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l THE ÎUGHT OF TH1PATBIOTS Efim mm HIM THE coy TEST ED ASSEMBLY SB A IS.
city and owned big milling interest» at 
Pittsfleli, Mae., where the family originally 
raided.

A Dynamite Explosion at Port Hope.
Port Hon, Oct. 19.—Shortly after noon 

yesterday Alex. Bellagh and W. Thompson 
undertook to remove a dynamite cartridge 
that had not exploded from a drilled hole in 
the bed rock at the creek. TMgnpson h»4 
placed the drill in the hole and wafr turning 
to look for a seat when Ballagh gai 
drill a good rap with the sledge. The dyna
mite promptly exploded. Both men were 
flung about ten feet, Thompson over the 
cofferdam into the, water, but strange to 
say was not fnjuAd, beyond a general

did not escape so fortunate, asa piece <dj Total 
rock entered hie left eye—completely da-.

Dm. Semeeha and Powers, after examin-1 widgeon Captures the Last Sailing Baer' 
lug tbeman, decided to taad the case to the the MuoB.
Hospital at Toronto Tor treatment. The ■ . muom. Q.C.Y.C. 
drill, weighing about ton pounds, was buried- «ca^Toc Y C. 
through the mr over the stone wall and feU g uifida, R.C.Y.C.
52*““ÏZZ*1 *H?neteLdirwould Tbe yacht race of the season was
^ sailed Saturday over the raual cour» for
h ---------‘ 81-footers. The race was a sweepstakes, there

being throe entries, and the finish as above.
There was a light wind, puffy, from the 
north. The Caprice was the first away, but y,e station, 
icon was overhauled by the Widgeon, which 
never lost her lead and won by about four 
minutes ahead of the Caprice, Ullida finish- 
tog third. _________ _

SEVEN NECKS IN JEOPARDY. victory forthe Vics. The return match will 
be played on Prospect Park lawn Saturday 
next, a rinks a side, game to commence 3 . 
p.m. The score Saturday was:

rkoerecr raax.
H. Williams.

OPENING THE VAMPAIOX.
Fixing the Place for Holding the Trial ■- 

The Dates Not Yet Named. ■ 
Mr. Justice Maclennan of the Court of Ap

peal, Mn Justice Ferguson of tbe Chancery 
Division and Mr. Justice Mac Mahon of the 
Common Pleas Division, the rota judges tor 
the trial of election petitions, met at Osgoode 
Hall Saturday to fix the date and place of 
molding tbe trials in connection with the con
futed seats In tbe Ontario Assembly.

The petitioners and respondents in the dif
ferent petitions were represented by their 
solicitors or agents.

Their Lordships announced that it was 
their intention, it it could be carried out, to 
commence the trials of the petitions in the 
early part of November next and try the 
petitions in the order in which they were 
filed till disposed of. Motions were made in 
the Algoma cas» to have the trials post
poned till the summer on account of the 
early ctoee of navigation, but Judgment was

There places for trial were fixed on .butAe 
dates pf ti-lal have not yet been decided:
East Hastings (Lib.)Belleville
Muskoka (Con.) ............................Bracebridge
West York (Lib.)........................ .Toronto
North Perth (Ub.).i......................... Stratford
North Essex (Con.)..............  Sandwich
South Essex (Lib.)........................... Sandwich
East Durham (E.H.)........................ Millbrook
West Middlesex (Lib.)...................... Strathroy

(Lib.)..............Hamilton
East Algoma (Con.)............. Sault Ste Marie
W»t Algoma (Lib.)....................Port Arthur
South Norfolk (Lib.)...............  Slmcoe

North Bruce (Lib.)—The place of trial is 
not yet settled, but Port Elgin, Southamp
ton, Walkerton, Wiarton and Tara were 
proposed. t 

East Elgin (Con.)—Port 
Thomas, Vienna and Aylmer 
ed, but the place is not yet decided on.

If there is a courthouse at the place fixed 
on the trial will be held in it, if not a build
ing will be subsequently chosen.

Further arrangements In connection with 
the trials will be announced shortly.

Mrs. Clara Hoffman the First Speaker at 
the League’» Meetings 

The first goepel temperance meeting of the 
season was held yesterday afternoon In the 
Pavilion. It was under the auspices of the 
Canadian Temperance League and was fairly 
well attended. Mr. John N. MoKendry, 
president of the league, was in the chair. In 
Introducing the 
Mrs. Clara C.
Missouri W.C.T.U., -- 
year «re were dieappcittted :
Mrs. Hoffman. Sfie promised

ü dead *•fearful 
with HES infant. -f*> \ EREIRGLADSTONIAN ALLIESLEFT 

■ m ‘ W iJT A WKWARD POSITION.
POBTUOUESE OFFER KO 0PT08I- 

STIOX TO BRITISH QUNBOATS
A MOTHER’S 

DBATH-
VICTOBia. 

George O. Bigger. 
A. vrr MeVitrte.ADDITIONAL FRVIT BARN MR ED 

FOR THÉ SALLOWS TREE.

T. O. Cayley, Skip.. .M H. J. Gray, skip........»

OrergaHardy. 
#.»skip...,..ir

,0. ra:
K" D. MC<Æulioeil, skip.18

«Î ‘“IDeathSevefM OtS.r G-e*. »n'rB'd t“
-ess,- F -

Narrow Escape from »n*e-

■*» MW to DlaeeedM the Bench Com. Rioting la China Over the Opium 
Tax—The Grand Duke Nicholas Hope
lessly Insane—Tragic Fate at the 
of Arthur O'Connor, M.P. for East 
Donegal.

London, Oct 13.—The wife of Mr. Arthur 
O’Connor, M.Ï. tor East Donegal, Was found 
late last night lying in a pool of Wood in an 
unfrequented part of one of the London 
suburbs. It was evident that she had Jumped 
or fallen from an overhead railway station 
near the spot She wge severely Injured and 
has remained unconscious ever since found.

The lady was not k*g ago under treatment 
for mental aberration, but was' thought to 
have been restored to her normal condition. 
It Is supposed that in a sudden fit of insanity 
she wandered away from home and either 
attempted suicide or accidentally fell from

pletely Broken Down—Dillon and 
O’Brien *hve Their Own Skins and 
Lenve Their Victims to Face the Con-

e, the Sherbrooke Mur-Bern! Lam
derer, to Hang on Dee. 18—Lamoar.

d Madame Mouette Acquitted
Strathroy- 
Keeper’s „

Chicago Oct. 1*—By a fire which broke 
out in tbe Putnap-1 European Hot^at Ad»^ 
LaSalle-streets, early th* 
livre were lost and a score of ““
narrow escapes. The fire was «urottbYth*
explosion of a kerosene lamp which, bad oeee 
left burning in one of the hsllwaye.

The burningoU set fire to ““f
soon a sheet of flame burst tram thei mf 
windows. An alafto was imm®d>ftely turned 
and the inmates were awakened by the noire 
of rushing engines and found tbemselvre en-
veleped in smoke, while the flam» could be
seen making, considerable headway. Lad* 
dare were ran up by the firemen and those 
who not get out by the stairways 
descended with the aid-of the firemen.

spatrsîfass»!»-
pavement with her ftfant in her arma 
was terribly crushed and lived but a short! 
time but the infant escaped unhurt

By 3 o’clock the fire was under control and 
the firemen began a search of tke houae- U , 
a room on the third floor Edward Peyton,» 
the colored porter of the hotel, was found 
burned to a crisp. Tbe search was con* i . 
tinned, and the firemen soon found in sm
other room on the third floor the chafed 
bodies of two other men who bad been 
caught in the trap and burned to death.

Mrs" Minnas Robinson, killed by jumping
fr^OM DowLK». a barber, burned to a crisp.

H. K. gins, formerly a Pinkerton detec
tive, burned to death, 

s Edward Peyton, colored, suffocated.
The cause of the fire is still unknown. The 

house is lighted by gas and the proprietor 
insista there was no lamp in the halt Th». 
lire was confined to-the top floor. The total 
loss is about #(6,000.

The buildin Jresembles a fire 
balls are narrow and crooked and . 
row stairway is in the centre of the sfaiio- 
ture. Aveiy little fire was sufficimit to 
make enough smoke to fender the hall» im-
PThe hotel wasbtU of thole houe» where no 
register was kept. On tffls account it was 
next to impossible to find out how many 
people were in the house or to tell who they 
were. There were 32 bedchambers and alt 
Wfre occupied.

Incendiary Fires at Strathroy. 
Strathroy, Oct 13.—Strathroy is still . 

troubled with incendiarism. Yesterday 
Mayor Johnston offered a reward of $50 for 
the conviction of the party who cut the here 
at the late fire corner of -Front and Colbornre 
streets. About 2 o’clock this morning apotiW 
carriage and blacksmith shop owned by 
Walter Wright was set on fire and destroyed.
The only blacksmith shop now left in th® 
west end 1» John MoOarvey’a Carriages, 
wagons and everything were a total lore 
Wright was insured for $800. " '

Wife
Vker of the afternoon, 

, president of ^ths ye th* A.
A. HeMwU. 7enx

at L’Orignal—A 
BlrehalL

1-tt la not having 
to appear, but

not knowing the nature of the Canadian 
climate thought to get here In the month of 
February by boat flow that the has found 
her way to Toronto by rail we shall doubt- 
lew see her again."

Mrs. Hoffman is a dear and forcible 
maker and is possessed of some eloquence.
She expressed pleasure that her first appear
ance before a Canadian audience was In 
Toronto, “the best governed city on the cou- 
tineut.” “We are all hdrs ti> the past.’’ she

of the last few watka Cl.ro™. in eluding £& £S5"°Zfi Cto
ft, the police is hardly what the English publl e like. In the physical world there Is nothing 

looks for in an Irish patriot . Three excuse 7“°h propagates so rapidly os weeds, 
are offered lor MmstoT Dillon and O’Brien:

v first, that this is a political prosecution; frtjt it is Afferent EvU tendencies like
wcond, that its object was to prevent their weeds will choke ont every good thing unie» The Sherbrooke Assassin Found Guilty

ss t»1^ JsyrsSTpS ^ÆtyK
. ment of legal debts. There is no evidence She then gave smokers this rap, “I believe murder of his broth»Mn-law Michel, 

and no probability that their journey to that in 50 years from now, if the smoking an(j sentenced to b® hanged 
America had anything to do with the matter habit goes on as at present we shall not have Dec. 19. Leda Lamontagne, hUsiste 
Th® effort tto discredit the Bench, or to make * mA!tx l^t^ large enough for a good sijed sentenced to one year’s imprisonment and a 
ont tkht itis packed hascompl ctely broken
whohave discredited themselves by proceti- r^ht*to° beM chSd^to to*1 dnmkro tethere The murder for whteh Lamontagne Is to die WeBder,al °^”'’tr°‘t "d
lug. in court which have wrong from the When that gospel is univereally taught we ». TASZl sod odKkxxM CMme. and the Copeland of NewYovk.
-St radical of English Home Rule journal. ChZif OruKL. MiK At^flc ‘Zi wm

thm*antira at^Tippmu-y ” Congregationalism has of late years made ^“Sî^tl^WwltîfilmMtagn”1^ Su held Unlay on the grounds of the Columbia
Mtif Ga^tto mterilv “Ito Hrolv md -«ch progre» in Toronto. In addition to her own brother, and charged the Utter with the Athletic Club of Washington on Anatoetan
hi. friends have carried the outraged dignity 9” “BeTen «*««*«,” well^stablished, at "g^evwtin, in July, 1«R after Michel end his Wand, to the Potomac Wror, just aborothe

,, . Bondatreet, Brockton-road. Hazelton-ave- wife had retired. Lamontagne went to the house city. The weather was fair and tbe track
line to the pomt of downright foolery when Mount Zion Northern Western and with a bottle of whisky, toe couple arose and and lawn were to excellent condition,
ft culminates in such a Rabagasian perfo^v fine, Mount Hon, Northern, we«em ana M for „ with theb visitor, drinking the The final in the tug-of-war was won by the

ee as that at Yesterday. Jit is reallv .00 Zion, there are young church» at Chester liquor. When Lamontsgne left. Michel went out- Anomn bv one foot from the New Yorks.
c much.” Thin burst of candor may give you and West Toronto Junction, and Concord tide witti him.'ahd stitftgwtopdiookiny the tonner Tbe in the 100-yar,1 dash was won

£>me notion of the real opinion of English and Hope Churches in th® western part of by Owen in 9 4-5 seconds, beating the
Radicals. " — Toronto. Dr. Wild last night pleaded on wtien regained consciousness found a amateur record of 10 seconds, which has

Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien are believed to behalf of these infant causes. There » a ^ covering him on fire. He crawled stood for so many years that it has been
be well on their way to America.. “Whether proposal for a closer Congregational union through a window and managed to considered the fastest possible time for th®

„ .it would not have been better,” observes of the various churches—an organization reach the house of a neighbor, where he told distanoe. Carey was second by six inches;
The Daily News, “to submit to whatever whereby the richer churches may help the htai story. He died ta a few hours. Lamontagne Westing a good third, 
inflictions such a tribunal might award is a poorer, and also an issue of stock to $10 bonds “£U>da Michel, the dece<uKd» wife, were Tbe inthe 130-yard 

, matter for themselves. In the mysterious to the extent of $15,(0 to be advanced to the mana-ed t0 g^cu— acquittal on the charge of won by Ducharme in 16 seconds—record 
arrangements of this world it is always by new church» on loan. Speaking of these belngan accomplice. She went to Boston. Her time, Copeland second, Williams third, 
suffering that great franchie» have been bonds, Dr. Wild said: “I have been bit more brother hid in fhe woods till a renard of $1000 The final to the 440-yard run was won by
won.” That, too, is an avowal of disap- on the line of taking stock than any other, was offered by the Government for ills arrest. Downs to 50 seconds; Remington seoetid,
pointaient. The G lads tomans wanted It only shows the folly of a minister dealing Feel lag sure that he oouldnot he convicted, he Cochran third. Dickinson, who fell while 
Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien as martyr* In to anything except theology. [laughter.] J wentt^ti-lMd. who handedthm to>he jxilice ieadtog, claimed a foul against Downs, bat no other character can they be so useful to shall never take any more such stock to thïTrSTa^Ll^ it wasnot allowed,
their political associates in England. I dare again, but I do intend to take some of this tge the defence. The recreant The final in the two-mile

*, say that Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien think it Congregational stock. The- interest and re- wife was arrested in Boston on the chatee of won by W. F. Murphy in
is the turn of the Gladstonians themselres to pay meut will be sure, and much help will be having set fire to the house and was extradited, seconds; C. M. Murphy
go into the martyr business. “ afforded where it is most needed. Notwith- chiefiy with the object of securing her evidence man third.

1 But there are points of view more vital standing the many new church» of late In tt» murder trtai bntshe refuaed to testify, -phe running high jump was won by
1 than mete politic* Messrs. Dillon and years erected in Toronto, church building hen»her sentence far contempt; Nickerson, 5 feet 10 inches. In the jump off
v O’Brien ate leaders to what they regard as a doe not keep pace with the increase of the THIS FAIR WERE ACQUITTED. for second place, Hallock won with 6 feet 10

: rerolutiosL ■ They have induced hundreds of population of this flourishing city.’ -------- inches, Pritchard third.
their countrymen to Tipperary to defy the Harvest Festival* - Madame Manette and Her Paramour Die- The mile run was won by George to 4
law, to sacrifice their property, to defraud There were a number of harvest thanks- charged at L'Orignal. '« mtontee 34 « mconds, Conned an easy

( They nôwabanuo^ the^' givings to the church» yesterday. At St. , L’Orignal, Oct 13,-In thetri^yerterday "^®e^)^toen.p0Ulld shot was won by
f They saVé their own suns and leave their Margai'et’s, Spadina-Avenue, Rev. R. J. of Lamoureux and Madame Monette for tbe Qray wjth 45 feet 9 inch»,

Moore preached to the morning and Rev. murderof the latter’s husband, alter P.H. Roy, second, Mitchell third.
Prof. Clark of Trinity in the evening. At prisoners’ counsel, had addressed the jury for Throwing tbe sixteen-pound hammer was 
St Stephen’s, College-street, Prof. Clark 2U hours, urging the theory of suicide, won by Mitchell With 130 feet 8 inch»;
preached in tbe morning and Rev. T. C. S. Countv Prosecutor B M. Britton Q C of To- Qh®° iberner second, Condon third.

song of harvest hom^ At Parkdale Metbo- tbe ac0Qaêt^ Notwithstanding tb<ftheory, be8t ^BC,ord, by,, inch' Ramsdell
dist Church Rev. W. J. Maxwell of the after an abwnce of 1% honrs. returned with second, Jordan third.
Central MethocUst Church occupied the pnl- a verdict ot -not guilty.” Thu lemale
pit in the morning and Rev. Dr. A. Suther- m*igQi>er, a short, stont woinàa with not uu-
land in the evening. On, luesday night pjFftSing features, scetned to feel her position
there will be music dud feasting. keenly. She is M yean of age, but looks

The Date of Consécration. more than that. Her murdered husband was
Dean O’Connor of Sandwich College, 40 years old. They have a family of six 

bishop-elect of Ixmdon vice Archbishop
Walsh, is to be solemnly inducted into his nis on the witnesses and looked most 
office and duly consecrated to the Forest dejected to appearance, but his coUnten- 
Ctty on next Sunday. Archbishop Walsb ance underwent no change during tbe whole 
will perform the sacred rite and Bishop trial.
Foley of Detroit will preach. It is under
stood that not only all the pri»ts and digni- 
taries of the church in Ontario will be 
present, bat all the bishops of Quebec and 
the lake American citi».

A Returned Lady Missionary.
At Simpson-avenue Methodist Church,

Logan-avenue and Gerrard east, the pastor,
Rev. Jam» Matheson, preached yesterday 
morning. In the evening Miss Isabella 
Crossth waite, a returned missionary from 
China, occupied the pulpit She appeared in 
■Chine» native costume. To-night she will 
lecture on China, exhibit many curiosities 
and sing to the Chine» language.

Rev. Dr. Johnson of Jamaica preached an 
able »vmon in Trihity Methodist Church 
last night He will lecture on Wednesday 
evening to the same place on his proposed 
mission to Central Africa.

The »rvice to St Jam»’ Cathedral last 
night came to an abrupt termination owing 
to the covering of the electric wire connect
ing the two sections of the organ and with 
the storage underground catching fire.

A two weeks’ mission was commenced in 
St. Patrick’s Church last night This week 
will be devoted to women and the following 
one to men.

?■ *■ W. Seeetiey’e retie letter tv H. T. lYtimne. 
V Lon**. Oct 12.-Tbe flight of Messra 

O’Brien and Dillon Imvm their Gladstonian
!?®!l,lV,ra7kw*rd It he» bwn
ike Gladstonian custom to represent these 

\ two Irish leaders as men of character and 
aoorage. This has now to be dropped, and 
tbe best remark which occurs to the Glad
stonian organs onith. spur of the moment is 

- that Mr. Balfoo&nd his police are defeated. 
This is but a sorry eabetitnte for the heroics

e -, ,
The schoolmaster and the preacher are 

abroad in Canada, but the murderer 1» abroad 
the» days too. The gallows promis» to Be 
kept busy the balance of this year of grace. 
No sooner is one dtiseu sentenced to be 
hanged than some other dtlxen hastens to 
qualify htowelf for the boos* Up to data 
the» four are awaiting execution:

Morin, at Quelle, Oct 17.
Birchall, at Woodstock, Nov. 14.
Arthur Hoyt Day at Welland, Dee. 18.
Reid Laxontaone at Sherbrooke, Dee

A. J. William*
lrEL*a.
T. Edmonds, skip...... 11 Q.

M Total.......
Majority tor the Vkxorles 16 shot*

P. F Jr;
f

.79

\ '

18. A Whole Family Down.
A death from typhoid fever took place In 

the family of Mr* Patrick .O’Brien, 
Wtodemere-avenue, yesterday. Five oat of 
the six to family were stricken with the 
dises» last week, and yesterday John J. 
O’Brien, a bright young man of 33, suc
cumbed to its attack. The other four are to 
a serious condition. It Is believed that the 
deceased contracted the typhoid where he 
worked to the city and brought it home.

RECORDS BO AT WASUISBTOE.

ANOTHER MURDERER SENTENCED.

j Booth Wentworth
Killed In Gplnm Blot* 

Shanghai, Get. 18.—Increased govern
ment tax on native opium meets with much 
opposition. Efforts to collect tbe.tax have 
oaosed riots in various place* In a riot at 
Hoi How many peraons were killed.

i “HOSTILE" ARCHITECTS.

The Architects of Quebec to Oppose 
American Competition.

Montreal, Oct 13.—The architecte of the 
Province of Quebec have taken- steps to pro
tect themrolves against the competition of 
American'Architects for Canadian job* At 
aî meetingheld Friday and y»terday to 
Montreal and attended by architects from 
every part of tbe provin» an association 
was formed for the object referred to.
ARRESTED IN'3-TH-AVENUE HOTEL

r, was
Stanley, St 

were mentiou-6 O'Connor Sails tor Home. Î
Queenstown, Oct. 13. — O’Connor, the 

Canadian oarsman, sailed to-day for New

! Grand Duke Nicholas Insane.
London, Oct. 13.—It has been learned that 

at the clore of the* Russian military 
manœuvras to Volhynia the Grand Daks 
Nicholas, who had the chief command of the 
army, suddenly became insane from the 
effects of the disea» from which he bad 
long suffered, and that melancholy and 
heartrending scenes occurred until he wee 
removed Incognito to General MartyroCTs 
estate to the Don (steppe* The physicians 
declare that his condition is hopeless.

I York.

are:
A NORFOIiK MYBTEBY.

The Young wife of a" Fort Dover Man 
Poisoned by Strychnine—The Viscera

Forwarded to Toronto, a < ■* 
Pojt Dover, Oct 13.—This quiet town 

has been thrown into a state of intense ex
citement over the mysterious death from 
poisoning of Mr* Nettie Trusdale, the 23- 

British Gunboats Enter Zanzibar River. year-old wife of John Trusdale, nightwatch- 
Zanzibar, Oct 12 —It is rumored there man at the knitting mills here. Deceased 

has been severe fighting between the' Ger- was only 111 five hours and Drs. Walker and 
mans and the Maftis near LindL It Is also Nairn, who were to attendance, pronounced 
reported that the British gunboats have en- her death to be due to strychnine, 
tered the Zanzibar River without opposition Dr. Walker, county coroner, assisted by 

don from the Portuguese fleet i Drs. Hay» and Nairn, mad# a post mortem
.............. ;------ S examination, and finding evident, traow of

Cable Flashes. - the poison, forwarded to Analyst Ellis at
ïbe.German Émprew is expected again to Toronto some of the viscera of the deceased 

becisme a mother in February. for analysis.
Madame Patti will build a lynagogat A jury was empaneled in toe Town Hall 

Craig y No* her residence to Wale* «ad some evideo» was tok»h *r. S. a.
A syndicate ha, b»n forored for the pnr-.L» °”WB &ttor“y’-

Chare ot the most important Beoteh tweed “he rorouer adjourned tbe inquwt until
,, the 18th tost, when It is expected that the 

The hearing to the action for dlvorro analyst will have completed his examination, 
brought oy Capt O’Shea against his wife to which will be submitted to the jury and 
which Mr. Parnell is named as co-respondent farther evidence will be given.
is expected to end to November. -------------------- -——---------

Russian agriculturists are counting up- BOLD BUCCANEERS BAGOED. ,
on expected European reprisals for 'the new __ . — wh„
tariff to find a larges opening to European A Couple of Thievf • Who Have Been 
markets tor their corn and cattle. Biffing Boathouses and Yacht*

The Servian Government, finding the pre- Sergeant Detective Reburn felt well pleased 
sonce of ex-King Milan in the country in- lagt night, his men had succeeded in mak- 
.tolerab)#, has resultili tddtictbeSkuptecuina ; two imortant arrests. For the past two
MT2ab.awaei-a —

..«■•sÿasrjs^Mssœs.
»4îS«re plstely stripped of their content* For a 

JJ^y'b^Sd bytoS iStoï^î^îi^’ ” time toe detectiv» were nonplussed. On
^wiu“y VLJ . . âSîicÈŒâ r^Se^rTt

Iff ~Ohera, a noted Ben&uon énieT, beA suspicion at John Wallace and William 8*y- 
escaped from Oimau Digina’s camp at Tokar ^ who were partners in a boathouse 
and arrived «at Suakim. He reporte that r6nted by them at the foot of Bherbourne- 
Osman Digifta’s force has been broken up gtreet
by the large number of desertions from his Yesterday, armed with a search warrant, 
army. tbe boathouse was visited with the result

The Vienna Chamber of Trade and Com- that fully $700 worth of property was recoy- 
merce has opened an enquiry into tbe mother- ered. Wallace and Seymour were promptly 
of-pearl trade, the turners in which are will- arrested on a charge of housebreaking, 
ing to emigrate to America but lack tbe Among the places visited by toe enterprising 
necessary capital to ensure the admission to couple was the boathouse of Clarence Bed son 
the United States. and a yacht belonging to the Toronto Club,

The Government has advanced tbe Midland big hauls being made on both occasion*
Great Western Railway Company of Ire- .__.
land £400,000 for the purpo» of enabling „ AccidentaUy Shot
the company to build lin» to connect the Glencoe, Oct. 13—D. Whiting and hie son 
coast with inland markets in toe distressed put up at the McKellar Hou», Glencoe, and 
districts of Ireland. a companion of young Whiting took

Owing to toe prevalen» of cholera at the trunk a revolver, which exploded while to 
ports along the Mediterranean coast between nig hands, the’ball striking tbe Whiting lad 
Alexandrett and Tripoli the Austrian Gov- in the abdomen. The boy is still alive, 
emment has extended by »ven days tbe 
period of otwervatiun to which vessels from 
those ports are subjected.

Tbe Novosti of St. Petersburg, comment
ing on the decadence of the milling industry 
in Russia, and the decline to the price of 
corn, says that to its opinion toe expulsion 
of the Jews is one ot the main cans» of the 
present critical condition of commerce.

(Two English Women Locked np in New 
' p York for Forgery.
i New Yore, Oct, 13.—Mr* Cornelia Miller 
and Mrs. Priscilla Field were arrested in 
Ihe Fifth-avenue hotel to-day and locked up 
/it police headquarters. They were arrested 
on a cable despatch from London and were 
charged with being fugitlv» from Justice 
Who had a large amount of money unlawful
ly in their poreeesion.

The circumstanc» which led to their ar
rest are as follows: About two years ago a 
dew banking firm was established in Lon 
under the name of Jam» H. Field s 
the partners being Jam» H. Field, William 
Wadsworth Miller, and the letter’s 10-year- 
otd son, William Yates Miller.

The firm ad vertised largely and promised 
that investments of money to their hands 
would realize an interest of from 85 to 30 
per cent, every three month* Many perrons 
invested, The promis» of the firm were 
kept for, a year and a half. Finally pay
ments began to be delayed and customers 
ware pqt off with , plausible excuse* Six 
weeks ago the concern was closed and no 
trace of the partners could be found.

The depositors, many of whom were mined 
financially, put the matter to the hands of 
detectiv». They learned that the partners 
had fled to the Continent and that Mr* Field 
and Mrs. Miller had taken a steamer for New 
York. On the 30th alt. they arrived here. 
Mr* Miller pat. aj> at the Fifth-avenue 
hotel, while Mi* Field dad adopted the name 
of Mr*. F., Browning.

Both became customers of Brown Brother* 
the Wall-street bankers, where 
at varions tiro» presented drafts 
Shipley dt- Co.- et London. The» drafts 
ranged from $10,000 to $36,000, toe total 
amount-being $06,800. Mr* Miller alway s 
ieffsted that the drafts be cashed in $5600 
and $10,000 treasury not». A week ago 
Brown Brothers learned that the drafts Mrs. 
Miller was pre»nting were the proceeds of a 
stupendous swindle. The next day Mrs. 
Miller called again and pre»nted a draft for 
$35,000, which the firm refused to honor.

A writ of habeas corpus was obtained by 
the women’s counæl, returnable Monday 
before Judge Barrett. When the writ is dis
posed of the women will be immediately 
arrested by the United States authoriti» 
upon warrante charging them with bringing 
stolen money into the country.

Ohio AO#, Oct. 11.—The parti» are well 
known here, where they resided before going 
to England 3)4 years ago. Field was a man 
of substance and was looked upon as a repu
table citizen.

an

He crawled 
, window and managed to 

reach the hou» of a neighbor, where he told 
bis story. He died in a tew hour* Lamontagne 
and Led* Michel, the deceased's wife, were 
arrested. The former fled and the latter 
managed to seen 
being ai 
brother

trap. The 
1 toe nar-

hurdle race was Sir

F
" ft - i

Co.,

bicycle race was 
6 minutes 10 8-5 
»cond, Zimmer-

1 ;

LambrechtI victims to fa» the consequenc». They can 
hardly he surprised if a, Torÿ journal re- 

.marks that they who began by advocating 
systematized robbery should end by abscond-'

• tog. Tbe English public, and the Irish, too, 
are curious to sea what sort of reception tbe 
American people will give the» two fugi
tive from justice, and how much money. 
Mr. Parnell's dislike of Mr. O’Briens 

- methods is known., It«s not likely to be 
lessened by this aurions sequel to his policy 

iWKszr, . * *
•' ttwr Otfre

L j*- - A cablegram /from the friends of. tbe 
“patriote* reads: Tbe .effort» oi the Con- 

sr servative press to fasten the charge of cow-
ecdioe upon Messrs: Dillon and CTBriea for 

f their escape from Tipperary is furnishing oc
casion for amusement to the unprejudiced 

j public. It Is. believed in many quarters that 
the blustering attitude of the official press 

t conceals a secret feeling of gratification over 
the fact that the escape may enable the Gov- 

drop the prosecution and avoid 
>r what had come to be recog

nized as a political error. A section of the 
Liberal press take» the ground that Nation
alist» are above the sneers of the Tories, but 
that they might better have served the cause 
by remaining under trial.

Chief Secretary Balfour intends to visit 
Ireland nett week. This trip will, it fe un
derstood, be a verÿ brief one, and be will 
make very little pretence of any thorough 
investigation of the condition of the people, 
with whom he dislike» to come in contact.

Tlie Trial Must Go On.
Dublin, Oct..1L—When the magistrates’ 

court at Tipperary re-assembled this morning 
Crown Prosecutor Ronan stated that the 

' crown bad decided to prosecute the charges 
of conspiracy against all the defendants, not
withstanding the fact that Messrs. Dillon and 
O’Brien had of théir own volition abanobned 
their defence and left the country. The 
courts, he said, had decided that under 
circumstances such as had arisen in the 
present dase it‘was not necessary to stop pro
ceedings iti a trial.

The Pall Mall Gazette, The Daily News and 
several provincial Gladstonian papers ex
press some misgivings as to the effect their 
flight will produce in England.

It is definitely known that M

t

A SARNIA MAN’S CRIME.
He to Supposed to Have Killed 

mour and Hlmzelf-The Bodies Found 
Floating In the Lake.

Chicago, Oct 13.-Saturday evening 
-Jdy of Annie V. Dallas was found to 
lake at the foot of Feck Court Sunday 
morning two fishermen found the body of 
Lawrence MoBeth floating near the same 
place. Both bodteehad been a week i$ the 
water. Tbe woman was of questionable 

The man’s real name is said to
________and his home was in Sarnia’,
Canada. He had been an actor. A week 
ago the couple had a spat and left -the House 
where they lived together about midnight 
Nothing more was heard or seen of thqjn 
until their bodiw were found to the lake.

IHto Pan-
Mrs. Miller 
on Brown. SIM

to*
the

GASCON’S WHITE PLAINS.0
The Greek *-Year-Olds on the Turf-Some 

Lively Betting.
New York, Oct. 19.—The beet program of 

the Westchester fall meeting was seen at 
Morris Park yesterday.

In thè White Plains Handicap nearly every 
crack 3-year-old was named to start, and 
there seemed every prospect of some more of 

lightning changes of form to which the 
racing public have become case-hardened.

When the numbers of the White Plains 
Handicap were hoisted it looked as if the 
bookmakers were going to have another 
“hog-killing.” In the absence of Halite 
McClelland,LaTosca was a lukewarm favorite 
at 3 to 1 and finally 8 to 5, while a sustained 
and persistent run for Gascon soon landed 
him at 4 to L Russell, with Fitzpatrick in 
the saddle, was played from 8 to 1 down to 
!i to 1, but 10 to 1 would not tempt many 
people to invest their monev on Ambulance, 
who had never known good form in sticky 
going. Betweet this lot and the rest of the 
field there was a big interval, Kildeer, Silver 
Prince, Equity, Captain Wagner and Esper- 
anza being alf at 15 and 30 to 1, while 30 and 
40 to 1 could always be had against the 
much-touted Monterey.

r Side.

I
i oilerector.

Beaththow be
Lamoureux and the deceaaed both worked- at 

Plant & Bradley's mill. On the morning of Sept. 
13,188U, the deceased and Lamoureux were seen 
together by one Feurget, the deceaaed carrying 
a double*barrelled and Lamoureux a single-bar
relled gun. Afterwards Monette was seen bv 
some women to go home alone and return again 
to the woods by himself. After apparently 
enough time bad elapsed for tbe man to reach 
the wood* shots followed by screams were heard. 
On Sunday Monette s body was found In the Na
tion River. There were nine wounds in the body, 
one of which had »vered the jugular vein and 
was sufficient to cause death, and his feet were 
tied together. Lamoureux is allreed to have ad
mitted that improper relations had 
tween him and the woman. About a year ago 
Mrs. Monette and Lamoureux were arrested and 
since that time have been in jail.

eminent to 
the results o

Railway Matters Around Home.
Mr. John Barton, Grand Trunk General 

Freight Agent, was to tbe city Friday and • 
Saturday consulting the local officials of the 
road relative -to a revision of the freight 
rate* Tbe meetings were held in-the com
pany’s offices, Union Station. The result ot 
the conference will be known in a few day*
Mr. Burton left last night foFMontreaL 

A Grand Trunk official told The World 
last night that the double track from Oak
ville to Burlington will be completed and in 
operation wituin a month. He opined that 
it would not particularly affect the speed 
made by the paswnger trains or reaura 
their time any very materially, but it un
doubtedly held the freights in this respect 

Citizens patronizing the Montreal expre» 
on tbe C.P.R. of an evening will be interest
ed to learn that from to-night on the flyer 
will leave Union Station at Instead of 
6% p.m., thus giving the traveler a half 
hour’s grace. Another change which com» 

fleet to-day is in the schedule of the 
North Bay train (tbe St PAul flyer). In 
•future it will leave Toronto at llVp.m. in
stead of 12X. The» alterations to the time
table of the road have been arranged in order 
to facilitate tbe connections from Detroit 
When the C.P.R. gets to running along the 
Esplanade on its road east, which is expected 
to be in a month's time, eight; slow mil», or 
a saving in time of fully an hour, will be 
gaibed to the traveler to pointe east

Suicide and Sudden Death.
Winnipeg, Oct 12,-Qam» H»nn« who 

livra two mil» south df Niami, hanged him- ~ 
self in his sHtble Friday night and was found 
dead next morning. He had bad health and 
was In low spirits for some time. Deceased 
was about 85 yoark^f age.

The dead body orrtw^b McLean was found 
on the C.P.R. track about a mile east of Mc
Lean Station, near Qu’Appelle. He was the 
son of a section foreman. Tuwday evening 
he left the tank, three mil» east, to return 
home and it is supposed died from heart 
dises» where be lay, as there were no marks 
on his body.

------------- $—---------------- --jr
They Lett Out lUraball. "

[From The Csoadz Presbytérien.)
Ministers' sons came to the front In the great 

criminal trial et Woodstock., Mr. Osier Is a son 
of the Rev. Can n Osier, formerly of Dundas.
Mr. Blackstock Is the sou of a retired Methodist 
minister. Mr. Hellmuth Is a son of the well- 
known Episcopal divine of that name. The old 
•lander that ministers’ sons never amount to any. 
thing Is not true of Ontario. It never was true 
anywhere.

from aJ.
|y Dineemt, the Kings of Hatdora.

Dunlap. Christy, Heath and Woodrow, 
through popular favor, are everywhere re
cognized as the leaders of hat "fashions for 
men, and the imprint of their names is their 
royal seal tfbkh is universally accepted as 
the guarantee of correct form and high 
quality inymtwear. Men who have once 
tavored eitlè*? one of these celebrated hat de- 

sir preference are seldom 
any other. In the Dunlap 

hat this préfi rein ce is absolutely permanent 
and unchangtâËtte. To meet the best taste 
we keep all tt beet makes of hats in stock, 
and to properJgr suit the most popular de
mand we haV|r Always controlled the exclu
sive sale of fytp1. Dunlap hate here. As sole 
agents we are > tabled to sell these elegant 
hats at tfce same prices for Which they are 
sold in the States.

existed be-
Telegrnphlc Taps.

Jeffrey M rton of Man vers was thrown from 
his wagon and died from the effects Friday.

A young woman from Seaforth attempted to 
drown herself in the, lake at Goderich, but mas 
rescued. She had become deranged, in conse
quence of having been swindled out of some 
money at Seafortn:*

Even the poor dead frog Is taxed by the Mc
Kinley tariff. The Treasury Department have 
decided that frogs' legs muKt pay 10 per cent, 
ad valorem duty under section 2518 as raw un*

The Cumberland Tragedy. 
Cumberland, Oct 12.—The funeral of the In what appeared to be a good start, Kirk- 

over, Russell, La Tosca and Gascon were 
first away. Kirkover led on suffrance for 
a sixteenth, but quickly found the company 
too good for him and dropped back.

Then Gascon went up to Russell, and the 
pair led neck and neck until reaching the 
ast furlong, where Russell retired. Gascon 
then had everything beaten, and, although 
La Tosca challenged him gamely, he drew 
away and won by two lengths. La Tosca 
was second, a length in front of Kirkover, 
who had a head the better of Esperanza. 
Time 2.17X. Cantatrice, Void, Masher, 
Montana and Rinfax dia not start.

The other races resulted :
First race. % mile—Bradford 1, Reilly 9, 

Park Ridge 3. Time 1.02#.
Second race, miles—Come-to-Taw 1,

Salute 2, Sorrento 3. Time 2.49.
Third race, % mile—Uuildeen filly 1, Cor

rection 2, Evangeline 8. Time 1.03^.
Fifth race, New Rochelle Stakes, \}£ miles 

—Tournament 1, Diablo 2, Senorita 3. Time

I murdered McGonigle girls took place yester
day and was attended by the entire neighbor
hood. The inquest has been adjourned for 
12 days. The autopsy on tbe bod 
victims shows not only that .tlfaat 
from strangulation, but thë doctore are of 
opinion that from the finger marks on tbe 
throats and the position of the bodies that 
the fiend choked them to death, one with 
each hand. If two men did it one of tnem 
must have been left-handed. There were 
lacerations on the hands of the youngest girl, 
and the doctors believe they could have been 
inflicted by strong finger nails. .' They exam
ined the prisoner’s nails and found them re
markably strong.

signers wi 
persuaded 1] ies of the 

th resulted ♦Jottings About Town.
John McAllister, Highfield, reports to the police 

the theft, of $126 and a gold watch.
William Fisher, Trinity-square, was arrested 

last night charged with being disorderly in Yonge- 
street. . ....

A private view of Paul Peel's pictures will be 
given at Oliver, Coate & Co.’s auction mart. King- 
street east, to-day.

William Hall, grocer, 18 Albert-street, was 
arrested Saturday charged with stealing two 
coats from J. C. Gooringe.

John Clark, 166 Eastern-avenue, was arrested 
him with re-

manufactured articles.
The Feigel mine at Malone, in Marmora, Is to 

be developed on an extensive scale, and operations 
are to be resumed on the old Gatling mine, ex
periments having justified the belief that a 
brighter day is at baud for the gold mine Industry 
in North Hastings.

The body of Chauncey Patterson of Alexandrie 
Bay, drowned off a raft some months ago, was 
found on Cameron's Island Sept. 0, but It was not 

M last Thursday that a coroner could be se
cured, and the body in tbe meantime remained 
un buried. Its condition can be imagined.

The man known as Charles Mason, who suicided 
at Gladstone on Saturday’last, turns out to have 
been Martin J, Larkins of Gloversville, where his 
parents and a married sister reside. Larkins was 
about 28 years of age. While in Gloversville he 
ran a dairy farm and was apparently doing well.

A gunboat from Amoy captured 
craft and 11 prisoners on the 22d and 
all beheaded. One of them refused to kneel, so 
he was decapitated in slices. News has just 
come in of a frightful outrage committed by a 
pirate craft. She seized a trading junk and 
uuwsacred in cold blood the whole crew of 8U

V
into e

The Young l iberal»’ Fight.
The election of officers of the Young Men’ 

Liberal Club will be held to-night. There is 
war to the knife in the opposing camps for 
the presidency. It is generally believed that 
the fight for the chief office has narrowed 
down to Mr. Edgar and Mr. Cameron, 
although Mr. McCnmmon considers that be 
is still in it.

When Mr. Cameron was out of the city 
the enemy started the story that he did not 
intend to run, thus temporarily losing him 
some friends.

Mr. Edgar has the backing of The Globe 
contingent; but it is said this will not save 
him, his vouth being somewhat against him

At all "events the fight will be extremel.y
lively- ■ _ I

Shell Oysters, Kockaways 
Pointe at MeConkey's Restaui

^ and Blue untl >easrs. Dillon 
and O’Brien were not among the passengers 
who railed on the steamer La Bourgogne 
from Havre for New York toKiay. There is 

%o reliable information as to how they left the 
country, but the theory that they went on 
hoard a yacht and boarded a steamer outside 
is a favorite one.

The magistrates decided that it wduld ISe 
in-possible to proceed with the trial in the 
absence of Mr. O’Mahoney, who is ill, an 1 the, 
court was adjourned untn Monday.

Warrants for the arrest of Dillon and 
O'Brien arrived at the Castle this afternoon, 
but they were net given to detectives. No 
steps hâve boon taken by tho Government 
for the arrest of Dillon ami O’Brien iu 
America.

Mr. Harrington remained in the offices of 
the National League all day. Jle said he 
really knew nothing ooirceming the fugi
tives' whereabouts, but expected to hear 
hourly.

Queenstown, Oct. 12.—Detectives have 
V«een scouring Queenstown harbor in boats 
all day in search of Dillon aud O’Brien. 
They boarded the steamers Umbria and Wis
consin and all tugs and tenders. They also 
searched all incoming mail trains. The 
authorities evidently believe that Dillon and 
O’Brien have not yet sailed. Messrs. Deasy 
and Lane, members of Parliament, boarded 
the Umbria causing intense cariosity.

on Saturday on a warrant charging 
fusing to support his wife.

At McFarlane A Co.’s auction rooms on Satur
day J. W. Hill purchased Noe. 82 aud 84 Bel- 
mont-street, 2-s tory, semi-detached brick houses, 
for *8450.

Mary Starks. 42 Richmond-street west, was 
arrested Saturday night on complaint of Mrs. 
Sarah Lennox, who charges her with the theft of 
wearing apparel.

Mr. E. Stanley Smith, late with the Jfrui of 
Warren Brothers A Boomer, has been appointed 
contracting agent for the Great Southern 
Freight Line.

A fire in tbe back kitchen at 698 Yonge-street, 
occupied by John Hannlgan, shoe dealer, gave 
the brigade à run at 8.05 a.m. yesterday. Tbe 
fire was caused by a defective stove. Damage 
about $100.

James Taylor, one of the Jockeys at Saturday's 
races, was arrested by Mounted Policeman G ilk» 
on a charge of larceny. He is alleged to have 
stolen a piece of meat from a wagon when it was 
passing the Woodbine course. i> •

Sir Adolphe Did Not Arrive.
Sir Adolphe Caron, with Lady and Miss 

Caron, was expected to arrive in Toronto 
yesterday morning on a visit in connection 
with local military matters generally. Un
fortunately he was compelled to postpone his 
visit owing to a family bereavement, as will 
be seen by this telegram to CoL Dawson:

A Hangman for Birchall.
Woodstock, Oct. 12.—The sheriff's mail is 

flooded these days with applications for the 
position of hangman. They come from allf 
sections of the country and from all sorts o 
degraded wretches. Already 15 or 20 appli
cations have been received. One came from 
an Indian and the writing could hàrdly be 
deciphered. Deputy Sheriff Perry says that 
no inexperienced man will be engaged; that 
it is quite likely that tbe man who conducted 
the executions at Toronto and London re
cently and who is endeavoring to get the ap
pointment of official hangman of the prov
ince will be employed, ana he went to Toron
to yesterday to complete arrangements.

2.15 a piratical
Sixth race, 1 }i miles—Elkton 1, Floodtide 

2, Golden Reel 3. Time 1.57.
they were

: Ottawa, Oct. 11.1890.
In consequence of a family bereavement which 

happened suddenly last night 1 am imperatively
called

The Winners at Latonia.
f Latonia, Ky., Oct. 11.—First race, 1% 

miles—Hamlet 1, Bob Forsythe 2, Grey cloud 
3. Time 1.57%.

Second race, 1 mile—Bobby Beach 1, Mill- 
dale 2, Eli 8. Time 1.43%.

Third race, 1% miles—Marion C. 1, Penn P. 
2, Verged’Or8. Time 1.56%.

Fourth race, Kentucky Central Railwa 
Stakes for 2-year-olds, 1 mile—Harry Ray 
Kingman 2, Donatella 8. Time 1.44%.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Mary Conroy 1, 
Virgin IL 2, One Dime 3. Time 1.12%.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Bob L. 1, Whit
ney 2, Onlight 8. Time 1.10%.

much regret in con- 
put off my visit to

to Quebec, and very 
sequence to be forced to 
Toronto and cancel my engagements.

Following the shipment of eggs which have 
been made to England from Montreal during the 
past week comes the announcement of an .ex
portation of 100 tens of hay this week for which 
McKinley demands $4 per ton duty on quantities 
going into the States. Now that the tariff inter
feres with the exportation to 
pected that the exportation to British markets 
will be great. The present shipment of 100 tons 
is sent over as a sort of test of the mark t.

William Marsh, Edward Couse, their wives and 
Henry Marsh of Grimsby have been arrested in 
connection with the robberies from Park cot
tages. The property recovered belongs to 
D. W. Hopkins, Hamilton; Rev. J. Fhilp, Toron
to; N. Wtikins. Galt; K. M. Orchard, Brantford;

Walker, Thorold; John Pickering, Hamilton; 
J. C. Pointer, Hamilton; William White, Wood- 
stock; W. C. Wilkinson. Toronto; Noah Phelps. 
Merritton; Rev. John Wakefield, Hamilton, and 
Joseph Lister. Hamilton.
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Begletered).
66 Yonge-street (below King.) Just to hand new 
English goods, suitable for wedding present, at 
wholesale prices. C. E. Rob inson. Manager,

Hattie White Arrested.
Hattie White, known to the polije^tor 

several years past, was arrested on Satur
day night at her house, 83 Teraulay-street, 
by Officer Chapman on a charge of keeping 
a resort of ill-fame. All the girls got away, 
John Rennie, who said he lived in Hurou- 
street, was gathered in as a frequenter.

A. P. Caron.
Combined Queen’s Own and Xlllth 

Baud Concert at the Academy to-night. the States, it is ex-1 lAnother Candidate for Hemp, 
Cornwall, Oct. 12.—The autiioritiw have 

obtained a clue to the incendiary who fired the 
They Were Arrested a» Vag«, hou» of James McNaughton,8th concession of

The police at an early hour yesterday Keuyon_ last Huuday night. He is 
morning made a great raid tm Simcoe- man who was discharged about a month ago 
terrace, that resort of rankling vice between and set fire to the .house oat of revenge, 
the Academy of Music and St. Andrew’s Two lives were lost at the fire. McNaughton 
Church. One of the bouses bas been die- escaped, but entered the burning bupding

a gang of toughs taking possession and mak- Iouua* 
ing it its Headquarters. When visited by 
the police the premises were foupd iu a con
dition which beggars descriptjbn. Michael 
McLaughlin* £29 U ni versity-étree t ; John 
Noonan. 23 Simcoe-terrace ; James, Hicks 
29 Huron-street in rear, and Jennie Mc
Caffrey, no home, were arrested as vags.

A great event will be the Combined 
Band Concert to-night, Academy.

f' Mrs. Ellen Shields of North Toronto, on Satur-
MEdrrddwï.!anMnheîkh«
Street, in rear. She allege, that they stole one of 
her blankets which they disposed of for beer.

The Canadian Shorthand Society will hold its 
first monthly meetiog in Association Hail to
night This Is the program: “The Language 
Shorthand ot Japan. Toro Ohno: "Light Line 
Phonography," O. Watson; report of committee 
re Permanent quarters for the society.

Thomas Beatty, 1880 Queen-street east drew 
$1800 from his bank on Friday afternoon to pay 
his men ob the following day. teasing the mosey 
in the hou» over night Early Saturdw morn
ing the bouse was visited by burglars, Who only 
secured $8, being unable to find the otl

The celebration of tbe battle of 
Heights today by the public school: 
the result of an idea conceived by Mr. J. A. 
Burgess of St, Matthew's ward. At * recent 
meeting of the board he suggested that means be 
taken to inculcate patriotic ideas In the pupils, 
and the result is today's commemoration.

Samuel Summer* employed by the G.T.R., was 
struck in the side by a peering train while en
gaged hroteaoiag trucks on Saturday afternoon. 
US side was badly bruised and internal Injurie, 
are feared but no bone, were broken. He was 
removed in tbe ambulance to the Hospital, and 
last night was reported to be progressing favor
ably.

The funeral of the late Harcourt Potter Gowan 
of tbe Canada Custom, took place from the resi
dence, IS? Bay-street, to St. Jam»'
Saturday afternoon. There wee a
æ^ri'SMfto church

James Mitchell of Jonw-avenue, a prominent 
member of the Leeiievilie Presbyterian Church, 
while attending the communion services yester
day slipped in walking from the vestry and 
dislocated hie knee cap. He ia an elderly man 
and tbe doctor attending him thinks it will be 

emth» before be is about again. The am- 
conveyed the sufferer to hto home.

?
Personal Mention.

Mr. Justice Patterson of the Supreme Court, 
Ottawa, Is at the Queen’s 

Col. G. G. Huntt of the U.8. army is at the 
Queen's.

Captain John Herbert Beatty returned yester
day from a business trip to the Maritime Pi ^

a hired

On the Gloucester Track. and Mrs.
Gloucester. N.J., Oct. 11.—First race, % 

mile—Gypsy filly 1, Rosette 2, Willard 3. 
Timel.07%.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Gatlin 1, Waeh-
gton 2, Little Grand 3. Time 1.31%.
Third race, % mile—Fox Hill 1, Owen 

Golden 2, Top Mast and Mazuma dead heat 
for third place. Time 1.06%.

Fourth race, % mile—King Idle 1, Juggler 
2, Slumber 3. Time 1.36.

Fifth race, % mile—Keyser 1, Sea Bird 2, 
Umpire Kelly 3. Time 1.07*4.

Sixth race, furlongs—Aquasco 1. Leon 
tine 2, Arizona 8. Time 1.28.

They Ran This Way at West Side.
Chicago, Oct. 11.—First race, % mile— 

Katié J. T, James V. 2, Ed. Bell 8, Time

Mr. Thomas McCrosqen, warden of the Pene- 
tanguishene Reformatory, is in the city.

Mr. L. J. Oosgrave left for Kingston last night 
to establish a branch of the firm in that citÿt 

Hon. Charles Drury has recovered from his at
tack of typhoid fever so far as to be able to go 
out driving.

Hon. Thomas Howard of Winnipeg, 
been in the city some days, left last nigh 
east. He will drop off at Kingston.

Rev. Mr. McKee, tbe young Irish minister who 
_ Was spoken of some time ago as assistant pastor 

at the Metropolitan Methodist Church, has 
abandoned tbe Methodist church and joined the 
Anglican. %

A new legal firm under the style of Shilton, 
Wallbridge A Stone has been organized. Mr.

formerly of Shilton, Allen A Baird, 
Meyers, Wall bridge A

inTo Arrange the Tour.
New York, Oct. 12.—Thomas P. Gill, M.P., 

tnd a staunch supporter of Parnell, was
which 

erstood.

Attempted Jail Breaking.
Goderich, Oct. 12.—While Jailer Dickson 

was at hie breakfast two prisoners, William 
Macdougall and Richard Neebitt, each sen
tenced to the penitentiary for five years for 
larceny, having discovered a flaw in the lock 
of the large side door which leads into the 
yard, managed by means ot » broom handle 
and a small piece of wood to break off the 
lock and thus effected egress from the general 
ward and into the yard. They then lifted 
the heavy door (which is of oak, four inches 
thick) oft its hinges, and carrying it into the 
yard placed it upon two chairs against the 
wall. They were climbing over the wall 
when discovered.

Still Waiting for the Funeral.
[From an Editorial In Saturday's Globe.) 

Meanwhile the Old Man will pass another mOe- 
stone In his life’s journey in January.

v

among the passengers ou the Alaska,

will arrange for the reception and tour of 
O’Brien and Dillon.

who has 
t for the is

The «‘Jackson” Gas Burners save 25 
per cent on your Gas Bills, sold 111 
King

Steamship Arrivals. ' .
Date. Name. Reported at. Prom.
Qot il.wgervte,..-.......... London..,...New Yorid-,
Dot. 12.—Newfoundland "Halifax.*.*....Sydney -cityot Home.,■■■£»>Tort..

west.
Chew Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum and in

duce the ilow of saliva. 5 cents.Be sure and hear the Queen’s Own and 
Xlllth Bands to-night, Academy of Music.

Smelt Was Smelled Out.
Thomas Smelt, son of the caretaker of the 

building No. 1 College-strt. t, corner Yonge, 
was arrested on Saturday night charged 
with a series of larcenies.- Dr. McLaughlin, 
dentist, rents the groatef part of the build
ing and to accommodate his friends allowed 
them to store their trunks iu the vacant 
rooms. Of late several of the trunks have 

s been broken into and considerable property 
stolen. The detectives after investigation 
concluded that Smelt was the guilty party, 
and on effecting his arrest found most of the 
stolen property in his pe«session. Miss 
Welch, 174 Jarvis-street, is the complainant.

The oAy Pullman Line Toronto to Mew 
York la via the Erie Railway.

No extra charge for luxury and comfort on the 
Erie, and every person who has ever traveled 
over the picturesque Erie will agree with me it 
cannot be equaled to United States for beautiful 
sleepers and dining cars. Through sleeper leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56. They burn nothing 
but hard coni in all their passenger engines, and 
when a passenger leaves the train he is not all 
over coal dust, which adds to the comfort of the 
passengers, and we hope the Erie will be Well 
patronized out of Canada for the grand service 
they have given us. You can also leave Toronto 
at llaO p.m. and 11 p.m. * - ed

Sacrificed Her Life For a Dog.
Mrs. Emeline Trato was struck by an en

gine on the East Penn road aud killed yester
day at Reading, Pa., while trying to save a 
pet dog that had run in front of the loco
motive.

—flaa<a..............—La Gascogne....Shilton waa 
and Mr. Wallbridge of 
Gregory.

.Havre
Rain To-day.

Increasing Easterly scinda 
partly cloudy or cloudy tSth 
local rains* > •

1.!
race, 1 mile—Ethel 8. 1, L. H. 2, 

Alby 3. Time 1.44.
Third race, l l-iti miles—Big Tree 1, Khaf- 

tan 2, Jackstaff 3. Time 1.51.
Fourth race, 1 mile -Carusl, St Albans 2, 

Enterprise 3. Time 1.48%.
Fifth race, % mile—Annie Martin 1, 

r Hardin 2, Bonnie Annie 3. Time
1.16%.

Sixth race, % mile—Pearl Jennings 1, 
Dixey 2, Dock Wick 3. Time 1.16.

Combined Queen’s Own and XIII 
Band Concert at the Academy to-night.» Conducting Trade Sales.

The Dominion Safe Deposit Warehousing 
& Loan Company have opened up a new 
branch of business—that of conducting trade 
sales. They have engaged one of the most 
competent auctioneers in Canada and their 
spacious premises in Wellingtou-atreet, near 
the wholesale houses and convenient to the 
b.nks, give them unexcelled facilities for 

New and novel. The latest “ fad’’ for contiuctmg such a business. The company 
younc men. JYe have Jost placed into m bandle an kinds of merchandi», real
:.VOthe“0»,n.°arey «Mw^utubteMted estate, eto_
Î25*tl.e»rypîfc«,from ilOT“o° •tS*.h°Thi Hot Air Fnrnaces; Steel Plate e.tlmate. 
Model Clothing Store, 319 and 881 Yong.- çlveu: roll,faction guaranteed, tl heeler
Street, eraser S—ter .trect. S Bain, King east

A Club Man’, Suicide.
New York, Oct. 12.—Walton O. Kerno 

etiau, aged 27 and wealthy, who occupied 
bachelor apartments in the luxurious Delta 
club hou», blew his brains out in his bed
chamber at 5 o’clock this morning. Satur
day night he returned about midnight from 
a social call and contrary to his usual custom
did not tarry to talk with his fellow-clubmen BOWLING ON THE OBEEX.
but went at once to his room. _____

Kernochan was a member of tiro Nsw York Prolpect Park Beaten by the Victoria, by 
Jockey Club and the Calumet Club and was ls sr.<ltl
interested in the Johnson Railway Signal
Company of Rahway, N.J. His father, A game of lawn bowk was played Satnr- 
John A. Kernochan, who died about three day afternoon at Prospect Park between the 
years ago, «vas a prominent financier in this Victorias and Prospect Park, resulting in a

seme»*
ti j - The Dead.

Archibald Livingstone, bursar of the Deaf 
and Dumb Institute, died at Belleville Fri
day, aged 68. He was at one time mayor of 
Kingston.

Daniel Moore of Kentville. formerly mem
ber of the Nova Scotia Legislature and a 
well-known pre-confederation politician, is 
dead, aged 8L His great rival for political 
honor* Hon. Samuel Chipman, is still bate 
and hearty and will celebrate bis centenary 
on Tuesday.

Voies culture—Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum 
improves the voles, 0 cents.

m 45; 59; Montreal 86, DO;

Governor
- Toronto

QuebecBIRTHS
GRANT—On the 11th Instant, at 141 Rldeau- 

etreet. Ottawa, the wife of Dr. J. A. Grant, Jr., of 
a daughter._____________ ________ Nrt^.H^!^arTl*,u,g

DEATHS.
O'BRIEN—At his mother's residence corner 

Bloor-etreet end Windermere-a venue, October 12, 
John J. O Brien, aged 28 years 

Funeral Monday from above address at 4 
o'clock sharp, to*. Michael’. Cemetery

Frank Cayley Offers 

Toronto Junction. Harry )L Bedtilp,

three m 
balance

Harold Jarvis will sing «The Death of 
Nelson” at the Combined Band Concert 
to-night.l
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yjMomsnyrQ. October is, i89o.

.... . . tSSâîËS:$11 ”*air5îsseras6“-Borne Remarkable Shooting at the Annual ^ ptVQllmore, A. H., D............... 8 00 48 Legri Circles. ____ m^bw ot The CanodlM^OottUoneri
Matches of the Queen's Own BUes- 68. 4: ' n“ ** «S « BrittoL ^“"SLele Editor Canadian Practitioner: “It may

Winner, of the Prlsea & gS S3fc 8 S3 « fMt'fM»1 Mg^ noKopp^e for me at the preset

ro.KM.H:::::::::::: 1$ S *- iilSL $9B£b JL fcrfiteW9£ gWK » who are golngto

jaasriSSteagg skksbmsws $sS#E5yS i fiÿÇSMs
^jsrore*s.'j«*i'»s£KsgsEfedilEtt» as*tSSIIivaIS5zs,-s!i:.-As: L_______ fwgjeÿi*"*
Delamere (chairman), Lient. J. H. Knlftoo pagji; 7^”mMedal" (value 116, highest ,JhL the KappeU and the Bristol. during ftlTmy period of or 1* years ago fe^ondficted a laiye^ paint before buying.,

score atHW yards in match Ho. 8, to be won ^ advocates of both met on Bat. it wa? £i* the greatest shoprinthatreity,totjtojdanewdmtawysd 8XYLES and WORK equal

saFTssrssnu£tf £ «*»■ anymthe world.pBtilnJÎ; Corp. Gelby, C. To b. A. î 2*wh& .ths .nS^*l ™m£>° M,n de“MhUt to^litim Seal «$3 ^ealette
tbe^oompany team match A Company Blata for the office of treasurer', W. Mnlock ^Meraj^j^^taXthT’uws mlghOre; nor in- and notwitb$M*ding that hee^”i^ 

won the first claas/'DtifferIn Rifles Challenge number of the committee and J. J. deed in mSymilieices was it possible toob- and money to the cause «“èwMJJ™
Cup,"rtiM «100, to be held til! next aneual “vide-president. They were ell nomi- 2^thL bmSxî5up«miesion tokke aotire never ayeoiahri fnrthsr than to ^provide

SL^Mustiti^ÈxhLti™ ILed on the ^po^g fa" USE J^S^S^SgBÎ'fflgd tiUrttiS^ although it wa. Understood he
be «booting was «meptioaaUy good, pro- ^^SMKVe Cup/’ value «100, to be ”°tfc£b? be, in his own estimation, wouMhe wühn^to

bablv never laving beenexoelled S any condtokeSnA# flnMMighest aggregate misatkro» on the ground ng flni5rtwrhBdÜ«^»1ilexlon of the board been ally he became diegusted and left tbateelflah
previous roglmeuffi match. g mîteh5 in eaS company to constitutional. After * hy of medical precti- city, but his misfortunes seem to have fol-mËÊÊt:'sSsrsss.w“'“‘°""°"k' aisss»"/1? “• "”-is;SîZr “

^a^.æ.TferfSr^”3 3l£r»Jïï,“ssra; BftfeîrjïSWîüpJsatg »_.

^r,F27^S£^2;3 «Sr;«FiS ww^?ir.:«. ««i*- .^s
«bâiitv and fairness, and barmootoed ail tbé at a rectot meetiùg of the council tlna into St. Louis his neighbors did not imagine. A

Opentownembers of the régissent who are perdant elements whloh at the opening of poard wpuld tea time Iqr consultai-ion with H S«mns t-hs moi*'fa-wws "t«" n< hff *■ . „
SS«Sfig tto Meeting agisted wife the_utmost tact. sdch^mmltC^ ^ profewioQ tbat ^^rZ^ hTt-^^ng tlS ^ ^

rounds at each range. THJC CAS ëHOBXAOM. unless they take strong notion in this matter little tannery in Galena no one of his in-
17 v winner Value. Pt*. ——- their views will continue to be ignored. timatea recognized in him a future hero. But
“ 1 Serct ChaVtor.........;...........«15 00 40 Hew K Ha. Wrought Bn'"»» eem* °* Home «idermen do not want an indaModeW h« displayed qualities which should have sat-,
16 2. Pto&ohmiâfc................................ -WOO H the Mnsgofca D-aers. “wx «^Tthara^bout ^im11COtnm011 Wh6t

î ..............8 » g A well-known citizen Health Officer.------- M. w„ titototitout, e
A ffte! MoLeML.Ï ‘ ‘."J " V. i". »v. * 6 oo 82 last fortnight in the dte*no( “ tHX JVffVTIOtrg V tOWN HAIL, you pay little attention to the foundation;
A wto. MaL»m».u..•»..*•* the World on Saturday that there is a great * * «iff,y V  - . you may toy st ingers in the n>nd. with little

outcry on the part of the lumber firms on An Elaborate Building for the progressive te2, the building will fail. But if you
““__ __ ,he «oarcitv of freight oars on Western Suburb. propose erecting a 10-story block, your _________________
the Grand Trunk Railway. This was e*- West Toronto Junction now possesses a mehi^»^vrtll teU youjxm murt_ go to, the PIANOS *
îrSu*!&Ub"id^Owm^11 to ^thuH^r^ve tot^.^H^no'ï ta >“«*««■“• “)0ut

-»^„*^e.'sr.,?rzrrï; jœ|.ÇSiS m Klng-Strwt wert, Tonmte
mentis have already occurMU, ana n ™ ou« ac»ui and offices The shiftless man lacksit; be never succeeds,
grievance be not speMlUy raatediod it time- Police Magistrates cowl, ceiw ana om^s Grant never ufted an 0ath-a sure indication 
pectedthatothws wUl shortiy be announo^ and the fire hall, which Is 4tted with «4» of raoral character. He never told, or

gSsaa.’S.'gLSsv »-. s.TSSggSfjwapf» •sggizsissxxjsxs&s

S^slfesss s'asspïÆ-
^^d^eT^^yto, fflg&S&m** the public m the

îS#âl?=1-—SEHH3 ssgi&Sj
aswîESKSSsîS *fiSaBES«XM E-ySrKBfei
r«&asts?Jsrsraa
“fore the l^ndley bid went into force, .utotantial apuearwice and the toweljaun- ^tor <»tol jjgr™ ww^Lut I ^qq-

.« gÆfSSWtWÎ-JÆ

Jri[B TORONTO,WOBLDi,
v , STILE VOWS ON MB LVOK.bia.lt» onficMm.VX. .AW IMS■»««AS VMS PS luontcii - turnMr. A. Hutson Has a Narrow Escape From 

A Death.
LbaAth

EYES. <r^msafr* tis Say

Editor World: It is a pity that ths self- 
laudatory article which appeared in your 
paphr on Saturday was not signed by its 
author, the manager of the Gas Company,

Mr. J. J. W OTOir, Oct 12.—At 2 a.m. yesterday 
cellar of the prs- 
uteon as a restaur -

A
fire was discovered in the 
raises occupied by C. V. H 
ant It is supposed to have originated from

badly damaged by fire and water and the 
stock in the storwwas considerably damaged

1 THE EON*
*/ u

Every Dollar 
counts these 
times and people

They Wète w 
KzlVRAit 
Hnmfred 
Day Amo 
«♦porting 1 

Raffle S to 5

ahle to sise up its importance in the present 
issue. It is about identical with the letter 
got up by that gentleman end circulated la a 
most underhand way at the Qty HalL If 
ability to garble facts end 
which area 
falsehood from beginning to end ti proof, of

«.a»

.It

n
WjWMJÀ## . . li

> *.v Kverett 6 to
•t he Ruby bJFim (secretary) and Lieut. J. a Green,n by Stie-Sergt WllllamaIs not between the Toronto Bleetrio Light1 <m - m Company and the Oonsumere’ Gas Company 

as stated, bnt between the citizens as repre
sented by the aldermen and the gas company. 
The Electric Light Company is not in it. It
Is not oeceesal-y for them to go around button
holing aldermen, writing secret letters or 
organ bating deputations of distressed work- 

■egl-L the society events ere par- iugmen. IjTot at aH They have offered the 
M tfc^Bariied fa Ttie WfM to oitiaens atoctiic lighting at a price hitherto 

* JhTudST °Th™ecmtinued unheard of for en equal quality of illuminer 
stories published are of the highest tion. “A good wine needs no bush.” Why 

toe «^fto [should the Electric Light Company talk! The 
havetnyour home. You can have fpriee has been placed so tow that as far as 
It delivered to your address for»

, a year, » for four months, or 85
Ladies cents for oue month.
Address The World. 4 Klng-st. E.

Evans, LHC., Major Saekey, Q.O.R.
Lt-CoL Gillmor’s weU-known figure was 

seen ."""F the numerous friends of tbs regi
ment present Lt-UoL Hamilton and many 
of the officers took part tn the Shooting,
several of whom eeptared vetaeble prises

• ■ 7 MELIHHB-JEETS•I

VS CAPES OF EVERY KIND.ill
'Lte>246/»

The BASTEDO & CO ll»ld.' It WJ 
A -to lance wj 

of vente fui 
t> .ly enjoys 
Mu, Loudon 
Katided four! 
Te« track wJ 
ever, made.

The six ev 
chaws and to 
chase was t 
favorites war 
the hunters’ I 
was eiosesly 
citement T 
ability of t 
close togethej 
only raanilsJ 
last race of
handicap, wi 
ly won.. W

World
for Manufacturers.

54 YONGE-ST.The the profits ere concerned the ottiseni can 
ettitor take the light or lease it, just as they 
choose. ■»■

The company is not hiring any “ close and So. Winesr,
caustic reasoners ” to hambooele the com- L peutiRennie, C Co.-----

ï^-—HI IÊÊÈÏ3ÉË
pose tbemaelvee posted up in mstory on the ^ by gag tàldhg the new tenders eea basis z, .Corp. Gilby, 0... .*•**..« * 60
broadest scale and they will stare at you as on which to tlgure, and that the boasted ^ Lient. Cre&n, X ... ». .. «*4— ; ”J{ - ,
»wsA*.<fe*. ,5|| $
Uuiwi -TOW Vl.-' -het7™ ““ tfl» nilimlUti—' r, îi P» HttrXjVCB....V..V.V. Rm M

tilt would flght/shy of the subject. There for the Electric Light ttompagy to hire a m. Staff-Set DonneUy, A..,........ 8 00 16

gjp'ÆasssrrriifiSziJsaBSrfcx-vit-1|, ï 
S52SS&S2. ^ eKm*rys^itrwrim^gM»S«8g^-------- |S S

, Queenston Height». It was not one of the aboTe Aik any unbiassed citizen which ho IB J*e.Davison, |ï-.,i8 60 16
' world’s great battles—not a Marathon ora would rather have, at the same pgioe, round y. Bte. Turner, D.,.;............ 2 60 »

Waterloo—and yet as valiant a fight was his propret, electric light or P", and thb ».. LkwA Mffroer,^,.*..w | 5“ “
fought on the 13th October, 1812, atQueenston Eleetilcldgtoamipany are quite willing to g. ^Camp,| » g

Heights as any blazoned on the page of his- M^n^er Pearson is greatly distressed least g8. Oept Macdonald Staff.. Ml- « J» 14.
tory. It is not the scale bn which a battle is Uhe city become entangled in the ' iron grasp at. Bugler Morrell, ......... .. ft» M
fourht that determines the heroism of the of an electric light monopoly. There is a 25. Pt*. Hulme, flx.......j.......... 2 uo 14
combatants. Sheer pluck in fighting and the grifly humor about this Tear _df ids Bight 14ti counted out.

halli use important factors what- whiA oltieros who have deeling skirmishing and Volley rtriug.
^Tti^Le. Azdoug^.dredw» dme to^t^to.^IerAM

that day by our brave countrymen and dope aTtl two electric light companies already in Wto «go yards, «advancing, 8 retiring, any po- 
’ In the interest of as great a cause as any existence and but one gas company, with Mr. jitioti.

Vnffinnrf ever fourht for and won. Like! Pearson at the head of it, and that one now bkirmishinq. . . ■
England ever lougnt imt «su <t 1 working for all it is worth to get control of ■
many another glorious vyitory, however, it lighting, the fun of the situation be-
wee signalized by the death of the man urnst couietj ^ once apparent. Whan the electric 
distineuished in ti» fight The news of the u-ht was ftrgt introduced into Toronto 
vletorv awakened grmt joy throughout gas wee two dollars and a half a thousand2E.OÏÎÆSy SL^MWfiSÆSBS
the death of General Brook whoten " hold to^sTonqpoly would
_____  back to the heights kgvg hjyj on the oltisens!
from whidi the Americans had driven them. Sow about workmen- It gee is superseded 
Th» charm too tailed but ultimately the to any extent it- would probably 
flghtwairwonand Can'ada repc—ed h.r- of ‘S»

self of Queenston Heights. The name or Sir wouM he mattered over the same area as 
Isaac Brock is one that Canadians will not linow md require about m many men to get jfo. 
wmiMrtv let die His statue looks proudly over the ground, and for which provitioO is

SMT. re»- - ’tTSS£ sSMgaaMaASÇemeant to win, and whtowerewon attog» ££nsnrnow employ about 1* inth.-works 
by his spirit having entered into and taken [diraoyyi besides the number emplovedmanu- 
Iii.w.rinn of hie brave followers, who nobly facturmg in outside shops, «killed meohan- 

■ hero’s death. ice—engineers, firemen, eiectriotons, dynamo
-.avenged , H , I tenders, trimmers, inspectors, linemen, etc.

If Canada was ^nTelto TOheymre a set of men of whom any manager
«W «‘tU days tow m«b îf.” iigit be proud, citizens df Toronto every 
Worth defending to-dayt We were C»“- ^ them M1d thoroughly to be depended
glane then, we propose to remain Caua-

Velue. Pt*.

:^S8 »
i. V 00 M 

00 18 
00 18

€E Kx-M embers’ Match.

%yneewto» Height*.

8
5 00

mum & to ,T -s
Bxtrm Series Match.

Short Bolder rtSe; 600 yards, 6 rounds; any po
sition with head to target.
Ho. Winner. ,,

1. Pt*. Turner, D Co.;...,
& Capt Macdonald, Staff
g.i Pte. Crockett, D...............
4 Pte. Hutchinson, 0.....
A Pte. OBff, D.......................
6. Pte. Nugent, -E................

Value. Pt s. 
...Ki 00 24 
.... 5 OO 28' 
....400 23 
...8 00 28 

.... 3 00 22

by a neck, 
the prattle
horse to wij 
the rider of 
surprised at 

On the w 
M. F. He D i 
on the day’d

8 08
a7. Pte. Westman, A. - —-

8. Lieut. ReUUie, C.................

i
11. Pte. Page, D. ....................
12. Lieut. Wyatt, V.., :.........
18 Corp. Brash, A........... .
14. Pte. MaoLaren, K.......
15. CoL-Bergt. McMaster, A.

Four 20’s counted1 out.
In the officers’ match (score in aggregate

match to count), value «10, Lieut. Rennie, 60. 
Won with 96 pointe. In the eergeanta' match 
(do), value «7, Sergt. McNeUl, A Co., won, 
108 pointa

Most RelUble Plano Made.212
00 21 ... - 00 21 

... *00 21 
... 1 00 21 
ï.. 1 00 20
... 1 00 20 
... 1 00 20

Although 
might have 1 
terni ty were 
stands were% I »

Point*. «No. Winner. 
L A Co .........«Victoria Rifles”

Challenge Cup, to be 
held until next annual 
match, «160, and pew- 
Ser tankard to each 
member of winning

People dre 
kinds of vel 
victorlea lai 
descriptions 
his drag, wil 
He had a t 
Col Ottreai 
drove down:

*
s
%The Revolver Match.

Seven rounds at 26 yards, standing, off
hand:

’">0-
k 183

m: mI Sfc Value. PU. 
...*12 00 40
.... 10 00 85
.... 6 00 85
.... 5 00 84
.... 4 50 88
..., 4 00 82
.... 4 00 30
.... 8 00 30
.... 2 00 2?
.... 2 00 26

sL Staff-Sergt. Harp.. ..
A Lieut. Mercer...... ...
8. Staff-Sergt. Ashall........
4. Lieut. Creau..........•
5. Oept. Pellatt...................
6. Lieut. Coleman...........
7. Col-Sergt. Crooks.........
8. Lieut. Rennie...................
9. Pte. Maclean...........

10. Sergt Agnew.................
Mange Prlxee-SOO Tarda

No. Winner. Value. Pt*.
101 1 Lieut. Knifton, E Co........... . «5 00 24

g[ Pte. Bedford Jones, F......... .. 6 00
8, CoL-Sgt Cooper.B.................

400 YARDS.

a
VOBMT OTRIWO.

900 yard* standing, 100 yards kncMUng, 6 At each 
range.

5D lora»' notables
were
no*.Point*. HWitmer.
Mra M
m» Good 
Goodrebam, 

■ Dr. and Mn 
Mra E. & t
1^àlto^S.M] 

and Miss Sr 
Fov, MV. ei 
and Mrs. 
Rutherford 
and MBs 
Camithers, 
Manley, Ca 
and Miss Sr 
and Mra Is 
Vidal, Mr.

.“Zimmerman Cup,” to i 
be held until next an
nual match, *60 and 
pewter tankard to each ; 
member of winning

L A Co aiAbout Insurance Folleles.
Editor World: The paragraph in the issue 

of your paper of the 7th inst calling atten-
planXf the^Nurth'Amerioan Ufe Aamranoa The Industrial School A.sooiatlon Will P^t^.d1a fcdr^r'02^ «’ev Md’e®11*4®'

Company of youK city interested me, be- torero the Phillip. Property. twill not

rî^-:^îrÆ£tS' tS^er^i

your paragrauh, which, as I understand it, ^ineon Frank Somers, Bevertoy Jones, W. J. , . r th«i»
?eviewP, Tpolicy for *1000, payable by Jhe w. Meredith, F. Stewart, Miss D ark Wue and dark garnet are quIelCnlng their

company etihre to a man, should he bell g Wilkes, Mra Dr. Aikins, Mrs. Mathews, v BtSnds for y.llow, comesout rich and bold,
at the end of 20 years, or to his estate in the g| . Mrs W. kuouihreys, Mrs. E for cosine, a pink that wIB held;
event.of death at any time during the term, Mn.piulie,luren. ^ foe principal ffstands for ecar^ se^. tom useful all 
for or at a rate or premium, of Wrong, Ma George Aer n”w tio forever, when dyemg, forblamond Dyes call.
,*2.87 per month, aggregating *34.44 per ̂ nd fo^ttopurixise# uttjie association. This The Wells & Richardson Company manu-
annttm. . - ^ ,or resolution offered by Mrs. Wilkes and Mrs facture 24 other colors of dyes in addition to

Although the rates strove referred to are for rew uwu« ou j tboee mentioned above, making in till 40
different ages and tbe dlfference m '^ ‘'atos Uf,^at*the philips property be purchased colors, from which can be produced 
is against the North Amenoam aaat *2ol«oTviz., 150 feet on Bathurst-street 260 lovely ahades. Them dyes are universal-

r jssaa.“s süsrîAj^ zd^/t.ti-™Ts:*asrs sSBatesrsaraÈ? r 

r rÆvi.3 JTssssf.iTuacl-s; st.kj-.xm m
other companies: 1st the premium isa great * improvements be paid. They also you get only the well-known' DiamondByes, 
deal lower, and 3d the payment by monthly thTresIgnatiorof Mra. holmes notJd for parity and strength.

’Tsr'ÆSf s srîjÿ sasnr wyy ». «_»—-«s-.cause you say the pohoy. amllfTun^ cided that Miss Maud Bard be appointed One of the strongest church parades ever
r'V t^tor ^ü°y katruotowa in launury work. made by the Royal Grenadiers was held
Monetary Times.” /did not^ebservetbat MBM1(Hlghter Case, at the Assizes. yesterday. The regtowvt w
any ‘Tn^tment fut “l At noon to-day the criminal assizes for the X^M^n^d^TMa^

thought yit did correctly show the power of County of York will be opened by Chief Jus- hyereon. Assistant Burgeon King,
compound interest in accumulating money, yœ Galt The crown business will be con- Quarter-master Tassie. ' ,
Now, would a person Who Us to make two ducted b Mr. W. R. RiddeU, Q.C., of Co- A. Co.-Capt Hay, Capt and Lieut Mo- 
payments each of *1000, at the end of 10 and bo The most important cases on the Lean, 4 sergeants, 38 men. _
21) years respectively, lay by the same sum d(|ck|t are the charges of manslaughter B. Co.—Capt Howard, Lieut Cameron, 
yearly or monthly to make up ‘he pay- af,aiDgt Supt Thomas Tait of the C.P.R. and Lieut McMahon, 2 sergeanto, 40 men 
mental Would be not lay by a^ greater Mrs. Alice M.titewart, the faith curls:, who is C. Co.—Capt Lastleton, Lieut Windeyer 
yearly or monthly sum to make up the pay- cbarged with causing the death of the late (attached), 4 sergeants, 30 men. .. .
ment first to mature rather than for the Joh'nsKent, D. Co.-Capt. Morrow, Lieut. Low, Lieut
other! Why, then, make ‘t “PP”". The motion pending before the Queen’s MacLennan, 3 sergeants, 36 men.
payment of 8K cents on a 20-year term is gencb Divisional Court to quash the convie- E. Co. —Capt. Harston, Lieut. MacKay, 4 
better than a payment iff 10 oeirts on a tion in the matter of Supt. Tait will not be. sergeants, 81 men. — . «
year term! Or why *2.00 per month for 20 dupote(j until the matter comes before F. Co.—Capt. BUot, Lieut Reward, 5 
years is better than *7.80 i»r month tor xu the grand jury, but the solicitors are eonfl- sergeants, 41 men. —
years! *2.59 per month, at compound inter- dent tbat the conviction will be set aside be- U. Co.—Capt Michie, Lieut. Kemp 
est, at 4M per cent per annum, wtu produce { tbe CMe comes on for trial at the assizes, (attached), 8 sergeants, 24 men.
*1000 attheend of » years From thy it ----------------------------- ;---------- --  H. Co.-Capt Trotter, Lieut Denroches
may be inferred that for 28 cents (*-.o7— The Work Is Progressing Rapidly. (attached), 3 sergeants, 80 men. ; ,
*8,59 equals 38 cents remainder) paid month- The work of laying the big steel conduit is Twelve staff-sergeants, 8 pioneers, 18
!y;n^°3U"f WhlsU SSSVU progressing n* rapidly as ronld be drairei “e^e^otoIn 

time vrithin 20 years, to the amount of *1000. Contractor MoNamee is just forcing things KPark at 3% and manned to 8t.
For expenses and risk, 28 cents per month or through and expects to have the contract An(jr6w>g Church, where Rev. D. J. Mao- 
*3.36 per year are enough. finished by tbe last of the month. Mr. do^ell preached a abort but impressive aer-

You state the policy has also the disun- Brough, the waterworks engineer, is almost n£r0^ the text Romans xil, 17: Be not 
guishing feature that, if desired, the com- coueCantiy in attendance and when he is not overoome of evil but overcome evil with 
cany will loan on it the last 10 premiums, there the superintendent, Mr. Hamilton, re- „00j>> The main thought of the discourse 
Does this mean 10 premiums aggregating mains on guard. The committee visited the * tbat universal peace will come only when 
*38.70 or 120, aggregating the payments for ^ 0Q the invitation of Mr. McNamee on q^, ;ftW 0f love is writen on men’s hearts—
10 years, amounting to $844.40! Must all the Friday afternoon and Chairman Hill told „L y tbe fulfilling of the law,”
premiums but ten ($38.70) be made, before Tbe World on Saturday tbat he was more
the company will advanae money on the than satisfied with what he faw.
policy! if loans have been made on the 
policy how would they affect its payment at 
the end of 20 years! Are these policies issued 
to persons irrespective of age or sex, if hot 
how are they better to them than The Mone
tary Times’mode; if yes, thenhow! Cannot 
advances be obtained on The Monetary

> \
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33A|fi»Tels Match.

rSSfSSxSS
matchesNos. 1 and 5.

Value. PU.
.........*36 00 103
........ 80 00 102
......... 90 00 100
........ 12 00 100
......... 10 00 99

..ao 00 98

.. 7 50 97
6 50 97
6 00 96
6 00 94
6 00 94
5 OO 98 
5 00 98
5 00 91
6 00 91
4 50 90
8 50 89

... 8 00 88 
.. 8 00 88 
... 8 00 87

TOs/lfff P\ 
i*M* 3

5 00 22 ii

1251. Lieut Rennie, O
2; Pte. Palm, G.........
3. Pte. Collett, A...

Es#fijsssis? seisms!
Insane Asylum Dangers. I but if, as manager of the company, 1 pro-

It la nut indifference hot rather want of pored to marshal theta in » body and send 
bought^tcaurestiiedsagre.Uiwhtoh^ ^ kS^I J
doctors of our lunatic asyiùms, keepers, etc., I « ow^ offlce ^ should deserve it toa *• &>tv* ^tthaws, B.. • • <*;
are continuaUy exposed to eecai» public °n ^ mher hand, as against a few lamp- 5. Coi> GObli c--...............
notice. It is at least one of the things that lightera, if the electric service is extended as 6. Ueuti Ren^ U........
XT„ore noticeable than noticed. Intern- imposed the staff would be at ones increased £ Sergt. Dmas. A............
gence is to band of the murder of »&£*** <*^lo5^nt « Quid’S »• PtoHutohlrèn, Q.......
tit the'Klngti County Insane Asylum, Brook- the miUdmg <$ *TSS> loree power 1R K""
^r^r^on^Onr^s'0^

renSmber that Jamee M. DoughertyTs the ment for hundreds of men. But tbe com- »■ ' "

SSSiSii- «—»“««« s^Mfi^aSSa-sssris
Anderson, whom he imagined violently to Lfanrily offer a letter and cheaper light and 16. D£j2J}J£- V.................
love with him, led to his incarceration in f tet ft %?ht lte own battles. }!’ £££-D^rnere staff'
lunatic asylum. On Thursday last Dougherty For 4e lattis better and cheaper we ». ;

assistant medical “P^*' I SStoLÎS? Sd^Mel.....................

here to gas as an illuminant you will hear One 87 counted out. 
no whimper from us. We know the .electric 
light can hold ite own and should 
endeavor to meet tkè competition of the 
Gad. Company in the. field of commercial 
lighting, and try for « Verdict where 1 
individual citizen will be hie own judge 
are not, perhaps, so wealthy nor are we a 
a monopoly like the Gas Company, but it 
will be a very, cold day when we get so tow 
as to find it necessary to organize the kind 
of takes they are now springing on the alder
men at the City Hall J. J. Wrioht.

V 25
If inner.

1. Corp. Meadows, A Co
2. Sergt. McNeill, A.....

No. 25 Ladles’ SEALSKIN Garment»600 YARDS.
Manufactureç^rom Fine Alaska

Our styles ere the latest. Ou» 
fure are the beet. Our pride# 
moderate.

. 6 00 25
. 5 00 25

6 90 25
.-L75 23

1. Corp. Cunningham, D....
R Sgt. Bailey, S........................
8. Corp. Gilby, C........................
A Corp. Meadows, A...........

800 TARDS.
* land), J. A.1
Joseph and 
Score, th 
Mra. John 
Mr. and]G. R. Renfrew & Co6 00 32 

6 00 80 
660 26 
1 76 25

k ^pmm^.aa.::::::::::

3. Bet. Agnew, F..^.............. ..
4 Ueut. Coleman, K..................

The Buglers’ Match.
Following are the scores of the above 

match shot at the same time as the regi
mental match:

I

1\ and 73 Klng-st. east. Tdrontoi 
38 * 37 Buade-et„ Quebec.____ William

NW

ESTABLISHED 1816 London, Ei: 
Mrs. R. H. 
W. a Dick 
Catherines 
ex-Ald. Mil

Jbinfs.Point*.
OBNBRAL MATCH.

I. Bug.-Set. Wood...HO 8. Bn*. Libby
8. Bug. Jenkins ...,.56 4 Bug. Bcott.5. Bug.-Msj. Swift.. .58 6. BugJtotwrisoD.. .61
7. Corp. CottreU....40 8. BugSen

Bug. Robinson....44 10. Bug. Cuthbert....«
II. Bug Meade.......... 48 18. Bug. McLean........ »
18. Bug. Simons.........87 14. Bug. Acton............86
15. Bug. Morrell

1. Bug. Libby 
3. Bug. Meade

5fi FURS,56^ fatally shot the
tendent, Df. Gtoorge W. Lloyd.

Being put to work on the farm this lunatic 
-made his escape and succeeded in evading 
capture, fle returned, however, at his own 
time, and not finding the m&n he was in 
search of—Dr. Ftemingh-deUberately toot 
Dr. Lloyd. Shooting, of course, is rendered 
impossible to the inmates. Neither are they 
capable, owi*g to the fact that each one pur
sues his own hallucinations to the exclusion 
of interest in hie neighbors’, of working up a 
conspiracy. Btill, anyone interested in these 
institutions is aware that one lunatic in a< 
paroxysm of frenzy is as dangerous as half a 

* flimn ordinary men, and though doctors 
keepers are as a rule capable* of diverting 

the minds of their patients when they show 
signs of cherishing dangerous thoughts or 
feelings, yet are they more often exposed to 
assaults of a serious character than the public 
ever dream of.

The
16 SteWards- 

son, John L 
Shields, G» 
T.PFbelaa 
J. H. Mead, 
Fred. Doane 
Harton Wal 

Jodgte-I 
William Hei 
rance, R. R.

Nursery Match.
Od«i only to members of the regiment who 

havenever won a prize at any battalion, provin
cial or Dominion match. Scores in general match 
to count. 800yards, kneeling ; 400 yards, any; 
five rounds.

FURS, 
FURS i

84ss NUBSEBT MATCH.
......... 50 8. Bug. Cuthbert
.........48 4. Bug. Simon*..

RANGE PRIZE,

48
Vtilue. Pta 

...,*10 00 42

.... 7 00 41

.... 6 00 40

.... 5 00 39

.... 5 00 39
.... 5 00 38
.... 4 B0 37
.... 4 00 87

„ 860 36
.. 3 00 36
.. 3 00 35
.. 3 00 84

87Winner*.
1. Ft*. Palin, G Co...............
2. Pte. Brown, B........................
8. Bugler Cuthbert, A ............
4. Bugler Robertson, E...........
5. Corp. Cspp, G,......................
6. qgt. Creighton, B......... ..

8. Ueut. Wyatt, F»
9. Bandsman Tim me, B...,

10. Sgt. Langton, B ....
11. Pte. Higiubotbam, I.
S^S,AHE„A............... 8 00 34

14. Capt. Pellatt, B............................  | «I ^
15. Pte. Croea, E................................ 3 50 33
16. Pte. Warr, D.................................. 2 50 33
Ig’ Pte. DreTrà E.' ‘.".' j X ■ • • • • ■ 2 00 33 It get* a Claim a* the «ival of the

I» S Now th^^'mura^^û i, being 

2li Pte. Wake, G................................ 2 00 32 drawn to Went Toronto Junction, East Te-
22. Corp. Drynan, I............... ............ 2 00 82 ronto and Mimico as eUgible sites for tbe
23. Pte. Barlow,. F..................... 1 <o 32 location o£ tact0ries, The Weston Times
35 Set 150 11 urges the claims of that favorably-situated
FoM rotoDouti.................... an^prosperous place tor consideration. It

General Match. “irwe wish to Improve business here we must

drills tor the current year Ranges and position* rav and other gratlemen Who own large lots of 
-600 yards, kneeling; 400 and 500 yards any. [aod in Westoff or vicinity, should meet and‘con. 
with head to target; live rounds at each range. ault „ltb the people as to the best way of in- 

Winner * Value Pts ducing manufacturers to establish businesswinner. Xms Iimp The West Toronto Junction Coun-
L Corp. Cunningham, D Co........$50 00 67 ^ ^ this respect of pushing business, is

" 2. Corp. Gilby, C..............................* 40 00 66 worthy of exaintSeto our council of Weston.
а. Sgt. Bailey, E.......................... ,..80 00 65 The article goes onto argue that it large
4. Ueut. Grean, 1............................... 25 00 63 factories were started the population and5. Pte. Palin, G.................................... 15 00 63 Lament roll would be doubled, and if
б. Corp. Matthews, E..................   12 00 62 tbev were to Issue debentures for 15 to 30
7. Pte. Brown, B,....................-•••• R 61 years to pay a bonus Of *10,000 or *20,000 it

____ ___ 8. Sgt. Duncah, A.............. 10 00 61 would be more than covered by the taxes
Nearly all infants are more or less subj^T to ^«■Hutehùwi. C ..................  10.00 . 60 derived from the Increased population.

diarrhoea and such complaints while teething, 10. Bugla-Bgt VV ood, D....,.......... 10 00 60 The article concludes: .
and as this period of their lives is the most erlti- 11. Lieut. Knifton, h. ........... ............ » 00 00 h 0d privileges and fac lities as the
cal, motherïshoiüdnot be without a bottle of H Corp. W. H. Meadows, A....^ 9 .00 59 junction has, and why not let us endeavor to m-
Ur. J. D. KcUugg's Dysentery Cordial- This 18 Sgti Agnew, F............................... 9 00 59 duce manufactories to tome here? The interest
medicine Is a specific for such complMnts and is 14, LieutTRenniü, C.....................   9 00 59 0n 880,000 at 6 t>ef cent. WiJIbe *1800, wg<*

ïïîxiiï'&LvtL....................S val^rit10hM8)
or summer complaint— --------------------- * | | Ze

Railway Bonus Bylaw Defeated. 18. Sgt. Banson, G....,,................... 7 60 58 Suce a manufacturing business employing SiOO
Petroi-ba; Oct. 12.—the bylaw to grant 19. Bgt. Gorrle, A............................. » 7 60 08 hands to come here, the ‘“creased taxation ai'is-

*15,000 bonus to the Erie & Huron Railway £ «" “ 2—‘Ï

for branch from Dresden to this place was ' Hn^lerljhbv G . . 6 00 50 least $800,000, which at the presant rate of taxation
voted upon yesterday and defeated by a %' Bufier JenSlM,H... .....: 5 55 66 «ouffoott toM®*’ewe;re.making 
large majority. Another bylaw for «27,000 24 Corp. McNeUi, A.............X.... 5 00 66 SfBStS «SnSreSiSdW%

on and carried j>y a good majority. «w Zgt. McNeill, A............................. 5 00 56
Fever and ÂgSand Bilious Derânggftentè are ........................ 5 00 M

positively cured by the use of ParhiHee's Dills. We. Boardman* A.
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 29. Pte. Turner, 1>.., 
from all bilious matter, but they open tne excre- 80. Lieut. Wyatt, P...
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu- 81. Buglet- Scott,, E...........
sioLs from the blood into the bowels, after which yn Qtaff-Sgt. Hart, D.... 
the corrupted mass is thrown out byuhe natural — 
xiassage of the bod/ T hey are used as a general 
lamily medicine with the best results.

No.

84Bugle-8gt. Woods. sheiManufacturer of allB Company Matches.
B Company matches also took place, the 

highest scores made in the regimental matches 
corresponding to company matches deciding 
the winners. There were five company 
matches: Nursery, general, standing, ex- 
membera and range prizes (200, 400 and 600 
yards). In the first there were four prizes, 
In the second 12, in the third five, in the 
fourth two, in the fifth one in each range.

Tisiere-
Vletk ofFINE FURSaXPMCBS BOBBWBT. 7. Three
sitingBeThe Accommodating Messenger Threw Oat 

the Money Packages When Ordered.
Fort Scott, Kans., Oct 12.—At midnight 

the Missouri, Kansas Sc Texas passenger 
train was robbed by four masked men near 
Shell City, Mo., at the Osage water tank. 
As the train was slowing up to take water 
the engine was mounted from each side by 

„ „ . .. two masked robbers, who. compelled the
Harper & Brothers announce the early en2ineer to dismount and knock at the ex- 

publication of a unique and beautiful volume ^ door for admittance. The messenger 
for the holidays, entitled Christmas in Song; threw out the money packages. It was not 
Sketch and Story, compiled by Professor a heavy money train. T^ro°be” J,*î® f71" 
J. P. McCaskey. The b£k contains nearly ^^nTwor^t^S.“

' three hundred songs, hymns and carols, with -------- --------—f............... -
several standard and classical Christmas Ordered His Own Coffin .
stories, and numerous full-page illustrations Sumnbb, ia, Oct 11.—William Peters of 
from paintings by the old masters and from Lukin township died Friday morning. He 
drawings by famous American artists. was the largest man in the county, his weight

__________________ —---------- being 400 pounds. The immediate cause of
The Cumberland Tragedy. his death was gangrene of the lower extremi-

There cannot be twç opinions about the ties. Thursday he requested that the 
Cumberland tragedy being one of the worst, undertaker order * wffln for 1J!Q*hh? 
if not the very worst, that has disfigured and no ‘cotiîns large enough hère for
disgraced our annals. Nothing more brutal him auj ODti would have to be made. The 
could be conceived. Whether or not the undertaker at ouce ordered one, and it 
perpetrator of this horror ia the man at on the midnight train. WithJn twenty 
present under suspicion df having committed minutes of the time he predicted he expired, 
the atrocious deed it is yet top early to give H>» aKu waB forty-seven, 
an opinion. But just in proportion to the 

-‘ horror created by this worse than fiendish 
outrage and murder that has sacrificed to 
vicious lust two innovent girls is the ei idea- 

made to Qcatch and convict the guilty 
brute—for man he is not—and render it im
possible for him to strike terror into the 
hearts of parents and shackle t^he freedo in 
which, thank heaven, our children usually 
have and enjoy, and of which it would be a 
thousand pities they should be debarred 
through the existence on God’s earth of such 
execrable villany.

Superior Quality,
Moderate Prices,

Large Lines,
Exclusive Styles*

But
ing. fun 
gotten u 
standiÎ
course aLo 
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'to tile trotWINSOME WESTON.
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Correspondence and Inspection Invited
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Cor. King and Churoh-streeta
God end Nature.

The Polire Magistrate ô^'tiTturday com- eub^t^cLle. WattiTleetnre st »fi«uce

:LXrri^ou^erâ.n,Cn.| SS

Adelaide-street and bears an unenviable re- ago. Dr. Thomtorf’» logic hg mj„bt
putation as a burglar. Robert Cathron, a oiled bfh t^f.,'!St^ebe woffid not hesitlte 
young man respectably connected, who to at respect the todividual he ,‘™”erne°1a“d how 
present on suspended sentence for stealing to criticise ^ P™° P*,f to nature ! asked 
articles from the School of Practical Science, do®*S“j:™aI%“l^i7not to theVtoery^ la- 

cWhargemofDobdtatong|l by fl^preteu^ furtire ani de.™ttom ^ich^h.'reXd a 

SSR elerk of tL GasLmpan/in April

natural productions. Nature and »cnpture
could not be tbe same, for nature knew 
nothing of eternal torture, original oorruif
tion or vicarious suffering._________

A Feature of a Liquor Conviction.
Mr. Aylesworth, Q.C., on behalf of Rami 

Beeupre. convicted at Kingston on Sept 8 
last for selling liquor contrary to the lioenee 
act, and fined *40 and costa or 20 days, mov
ed before Chief Justice Galt on Saturday for 
a certiorari to remove the evidence and con
viction toToronto with a view ^ quatii it 
Beaupre was on July 9 convicted of the 
offence ofrefflng liquor contrary to the act 
and was fined *20 and costs or 20 days. He 
uàid the fine aud immediately set to work to 
Main break the law. Hi* Lordship held that 
It was not a case tor a certiorari and dtomtoe- 
ed the motion with costs.

To the trade.
Baking powder fakes and fakirs don't pay 

to McKinley firm* 60 per cent, more than

s.-t.tta.'sàfrflaaggî 
ïssasîU«;iss&^
Powder. ............ “

- 300 Man Made Idle.
Montrial, Got. 121—Fire destroyed the 

Pillow & Hersey Manufacturing Company’» 
rolling mills, throwing 800 men out of em
ployment. Tbe buildings andplant are fully 
covered by insurance in the Factory Mutual 
Company of the United Statw.
«80,000.

V
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Boute.

The West Shore through sleeping cy leave!

?sUfearfSTtfsiis!
Sunday» leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.rn, con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

A#

■|i Times’ mode? , .. .
Will you kindly answer the above questions 

and favor tbe public with a review of the 
“10-year compound investment plan of the 
North American, and ft 20-year Monetary 
Times’ mode, that the public may have ft fair 
basis for making a comparison?

Oct 9,1890. Oue or Your. Rjeademl lft«t

tb
\ TM

fairiy
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Jots from the Junction.
West Toronto Dlvtoion, No. 288, Sons of Tem

perance. has been Instituted by Bro. Joseph 
Brooks, G.W.P., of Toronto, in the peesence of 
about 00 visiting brethren from Toronto and else
where. These officers were chosen: F.W.P., 
P. Ellis; W.P., R. J. Leigh; W^A, Mrs. H. Stephens;

Shaw; Conductor, J. Merrick; Asst. Conductor, 
Miss Elliott; I.S., J. M. Evans; Q.8., W. Ru*h. 
After the cefemony of Initiation came refresh
ments, music and speeches,

The secretary of the Property Owners’ Associa
tion is sending out circulars e«d voters lists to 
non-resident voters draw mar their attention to 
to-morrow (Tuesday), when the factory bonus 
and bylaws wUl t>e submitted.

Stanley Lodge, A.F. «£ A.M., has been inaugu
rated at wSTlvironto Junction by the D.D.G.M. 
of the 11th Masonic District in the presence of a 
larre number OF? visiting brethren. The new 
lodge possesses handsomely furnished quarters. 
reeTstarted under happy auspices. The orethfen 
of the enterprising town entertained most hos
pitably their many guests.

The special service» at the Disciples’ Church 
have been conducted each evening since the open
ing by Ret. F. J. Hart or Hiram, Ohio. Mr. Hurt 
preached yesterday at 11 and 7 o’clock. Miss 
Hart, Who accompanies

Canadlas Petroleum.- 
Canada is likely to become some day per

haps not distant the largest producer of 
Mr. R. G. Mo-petroleum of any country.

Connell of the Canadian Geographical Sur- 
vey has been examining the petroleum beds 
in the Athabasca district. Ou his way home, 
he is reported to have said at Winnipeg, that 
the largest petroleum beds are found th 
that on tbe Athabasca banks Weds of sand 
250 feet deep are saturated with ter, which 
1ms oozed out and boon left In this form by 
evaporation. These beds, it is added, cover 
thousands of square miles and attest an in
calculable flow of petroleum in the past. It 
is expected tbat the old source of supply 
underneath only requires to be tapped to 
prodi.ee superabundance of petroleum, lne 
government will be asked to inaxe experi
mental borings to test the present Condition 
of the ancient deposits. Such promises as 
these appearances give can scarcely pfpve 
deceptive; it is probable 
their extent, these are the richest 
deposits in the world.—Monetary

The Contagions Diseases 
There is a slight decrease in contagious 

diseases for last week, as reported to the 
Health Deportment The typhoid fever 
cases numbered 36, diphtheria 17, scarlet 
fever 3, measles 2. Many of the typhoid 
fxsteflM occur on streets where the ^roadways 
have been torn up to permit the laying of 
sewers, etc., and some medical men are of 
the opinion that the dampness arising from 
these excavations has something to do with 
the trouble.

S,Cod Liver OIL

rK$3sf3?as
Montreat

2nd all druggists. 60

ere;
Beilina:

Foil'. g
frSw:

* ztaiui
in

twice over.

V? i Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and euro;1. * 
6 00 -55 ®eTe” büious »3t headache which troubled him

5 00 54
6 00 64

...................... 6 60 54
.. 6 00 54
.. 5 00 54
.. 5 00 54
.; 5 00 53
. 5 00 58
. 5 00 63
. 5 00 52

Toronto Bread.
“The mistake made by the Toronto trade,” 

eaid a leading baker of the West End to a 
representative of The Baker and Confection
er, ”is the establishing of too high standard 
pf’quality. There is no place n 11-IS con- 
titranh^here, taking it all round, nucti good 
bread Is being served to the public.” Then 
a plea is raised for establishing two standards 
of bread in the interests of the laboring 
classes, and the newspapers are accused of 
instituting comparisons between the price of 
bread here and in other localities, forgetting 

'“'tii^’whlle tbe point of difference in qiiality, 
and ignoring the fact that very little soft 
flour is being used in the making of bread in 
t he city. The World is aware of the facts, 
but would advise the trade to maintain, the 

v present high standard of quality, as cbeap- 
» belB here, like cheapness in purchasing other 

things, would probably prove a false econo- 
6 ffiy It too late in the day to proclaim- mere 

as a boon. It is more often the

6 00
6 00 v ' Fotm

,. ,;d irtCe

___  _ to live for. There,

a
Pennelee's Pilla

. 5 00 : fc5 00 i late!6"W

start.1a.::::

Staff-Sgt. AdmlLri 
Sgt. Creighton, B.

33.
City Hall Small Talk.

The Fire and Gas Committee meets at 8 this 
afternoon.

Ninety-eight births, 39 marriages, 68 deaths 
were registered last week.

Mayor Clarke has asked the Chief fd YMce Vo 
report upon a complaint that there ia not iUm- 
cient ponce protection in the vicinity of Water 
and Front-streets.

Chief Grasett writes Mayor Clarke that he nan 
5 00 62 arrange to have a policeman visit the Hafl

52 at regular intervals during the night to report

• * t /vi ko tection for the contents.
no A woman witn a baby in her arms ^nd ai*

• • J ri other small children, the oldest of tiheffi Uÿs than
• * 4 50 oJ eight years of age. applied for charity attheHaii
.. 4 00 62 on Saturday, toe wo* looking Cor b®* busba*^»
• » 4 00 52 who had deserted her. and had walked with her
.. 8 60 61 little flock from Hamilton.________  •
• * o Î? 51 Do not delay in getting relief for she tittle folk*.
•• 5 50 51 Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator is a Peasant

8 00 &

34.as. OPEN :
ï Jam: $t-io
Wm kwgihg to

courte.
J, W.Mur 

Udia Uu 
A.E.tGaU 

Taw-u 
C. N.'Stti 

WJH.D&

A. R o*

86, mgNo one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial ready tor use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and reuses a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular — 
for reolera, dysentery, etc., in the market.

that, co
leuiu87. CoL-Sgt. Owen, C.........

38. Major Delamere, staff.
89. Pte. Collett A.................
40. Pte. Dee, tL-........... ..
41. Bandsman Timms, B.

Pte. Weetman, A ....................
The St. George Accident. 44 Cof^Ggt^oMeriAr, F! 11111!

Mr. Justice Rose, in the Queen’s Bench 45. pte. Barlow. B....
Division, Saturday, was prepared to hear to. Pte. Smith, .D .... . 
argument on the points arising out of his A^lre
judgment in the St. George cases, but counsel 49; ^ pAe ’ d !.'.... 
for the respective parties were not ready, so M pte McLaren, K.. 
the matter stands enlarged till Nov. 18 next. ^ pte. Nugent, B..,
His Lordship remarked that he wanted to 52. Lieut. Mercer. G.. 
have the matter JineUy settled before the Sgt Higinbotliam, 1

xt sitting of the Div&ional Court, 54. Corp. Drynan, I.........
55. Pte. Porter, G.............

Bugler Robertoon, B.
57. Corp. Goldsmith, B.

Returns. A Mystery.
Why do people pay 25 cents a tin foe 

A baking powders that do not con
tain one grain of pure cream tarter when 
they can buy the Borwieke tor 20 cental 
Sworn declaration as to purity with each
psek»«e. ________________________

Among tbe pains and acbee cured with marvel 
one rapidity by Dr. Thomas’ Kcleetric OU, J* «*Jf

Mining News.
Mining experts note that cholera never attacks ^ ^ * ' *to wUoh

;Burglary at Orangeville. 
ORANGKviLLk, Oct. lK—The store of Mr. 

A. G. McKenny, hardware merchant, Broad- 
w;ay, was entered by burglars between 1% 
and 11 o’clock last night. An entrance was 
effected by mean» of a rear door. The burg
lars carried off revolvers, dirks, pocket- 
knives and razors, and conducted their opera
tions within a few feet of the large plate 

_________ gloss windows.

«sas? s;;»œ «wjg
L?Tl}ioma«’Eclectric Oil afforded almost instant terminator. The greatest warm destroyer of the 

-relief, and two bottles effected a permanent care.'

42.
to.

6 (10

4SÎ..

•i:: Oskandkrod affffiw
young are eroeeti

•beapness 
i averse—a bane.

* Bread is well called tbe staff of life; let it
and others

11
There are a number of f ariette» < 

loway's Corn Cure will remove any 
on fSur druggist end geta bottle at cure

of come. Hoi- , „ 
of them. Call k- |m one on which the laboring 

weight»
3 00
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* Atrcaio» gAtai-L^rrra® & ■IfiMOï DUB. • îs œ. 'Vt s %. tt ^,,t^r 5i>2rrur±

— i£~rs£‘ïï; rt1' œr’s-v-.&'a rts^rï2rÆ1,lïr,vt' ® managed to get the bay over at last and easily did two men’s share of yelling. Tom a victory, each storing K
Ml m«MO HVxm It Mem A r ram made a plucky stem chaser. Evangeline did it all, however. scored the first In ahauf «minutes. A

ieooi>BI)i U TKAcm. made the running with Bob Thomas .and Toronto won the toes and chose to kickoff good rush by the right wing and a past to

—_________ ____ SæAï SEK&3ESEE ^jnaçg
22Ï w afflsaaÆÆsausBS'SS ÏÆ

Hundred People Were Tliere—A ttftg made up a lot of ground. The positions were Boon the scrimmage was near Hamilton’s rush upon the Vice goal and Unal-
Dsw Amène the PootbcUl M»a.-Qener-i ijujr slightly changed. Burr Oak and Bean- 'fcoal ahd appoint seemeddnevitable. It csàae ly ecorecl While domg the ZTor£

^ s^BSfffeSrK
ate . <L. 1—on).  ̂ SziSîÆS.die-

A GLORIOUS DAYWA8 SELLING RACE.~Pu*se of «S00,1195 to play and Torpntrf» toe wee neared. Saun- L^tTWt'^bacfcMalntnd^iiy
IhjRX Saturday. "Twee an 1st horse, *50 to 2d, *25 to 3d; l)îmüea The ders secured and punted to the goal. Garrett lrft a^ back aga , y

d,. for racial winner to be eold for «750, caught and the Hamilton forwards were all ab^bÇflTe minutes before ngia T^s
dBU grey we$*w Dr. Hlgtie# hi EVEHOT, i, W Bnqnlrer- ^dtnade the^lVtouch^ownTf6^  ̂ touchier, SeWérffe», T. *efd,

l prevailed which we c/jShmfs to f ri>®. The ktok wm somewhat difficult, but splen- ^mie^^Whiti^an^ McDonaMd f^tbè

.tSKMRtite IffiyvFsS KsMWSti

tofetemswtstifiwtoll meeting of the by War Cry-Marltana, $350 .......... (Hartley) 0 r,m-inin„ amrinz of the first half were:
n Toronto Hunt was Setting.' 4t»6 MlnÿejUL 6 lo 5 Eeerett, 6 to 6 Shorttr before the call of time Gale re- Ftrtwins: Goal, A. Retd; becte. C. H. Bull,h'l'i. It Wàs a great <eeewe>JThe at- Kr^r^vTm^S-twUikle, SO to 5 #eiyXa(Senous ià*try td ttie muscular tan- Lsime‘'TB<Hnid, Beets,

-t" lance was fairly targe. The program üÈntaMeritàus. jf - ■ douaof his rightleg, âuetoa hard tachla by ̂ a$urrich. G. WsWm. *L®wshier. '
o: .vente furnished was excellent Every- The Race”—They got off well together on ririe, He was replaced by McCarthy on the UjitaÆw.- Qoat, McDonafiTlacIla. S. Bad*r
b.lv envZdth..rJ^ svwüSv the fir» attempt. The favorite immediately wing, Cameroa Sonniug hit uniform and reap».), {TebSSTt.Mitchell, H WUlk, B-DuftC;
u t j i j j T** eT™*°^ took the lead.' ne was closely follows by going tombait ' + forwards, A. JsKeowa, Smith,
Mr. Loudon’s day. Out dt six events he Periwinkle and Everett.. Minnie Maritana Toroato went into the second half with a J. Thompson, White.
N ded four. Hie riding was truly great brought up the rear. Hie mare wah not in deterudtaatiou to win that nothing but a
The tvach was heavy. Good time was, hew- the race from start-to finish. Periwinkle hoododeould foM At all events something
ever made. i soon took the lead from Mirabeau. Everett appeyed to give, speed to , 4% Hamilton

whs waiting on them two lengths behind, wiggs and forwards and retard their Bppon- 
The six events comprised three steeple- At the (ar ^arav Mirabeau dropped td third- enta Punte by Pirie and Sauadars were tol- 

chas« and three flat races. The open steejfie- place, and Everett came tip, -Entering the lowed up with aa agility that demonstrated
chase was the surprise of the day. The stretch Everett collared the leader. At the vwy careful training, white the short,
favorites were badly l^eatsn. Theflth race, distance Periwiukle was beaten, ami Bverett TS-hfî
the huntere’ flat, was probably the beet It length toparatod srnonî menai, and proved wonderfullyfeffectlee In
woa cioaedy contested and caused great ex- ang third Bad fourth. Time AtiA. Minnie running down the Toronto sa
citement This was owing to the very equal Maritana declared 3 Its. over. The winner ride», Toronto’s wings
ability of the horses running. They ran wm bought in for ST50. JSJSiLf* the!f
close together throughout The result was l ,‘&yj «Ms —- - --------- forwards made
only roaoife* in the bat few strides. The 
last race dt all, hbvserer. tie benteqf flat 
handicap, was really splendid. It was clever
ly won. Mr. Loudon showed his great ability 
as a rider. He landed bfa mount a winner 
by a neck. It sms a pretty finish. In fact 
the prettiest finish of the day. He rode his 
horse to win, and got there. Mr. Phalén, 
the rider of McKenzie,w*s probably a» much 
surprised at the result as the public.

On the whole the Hunt Club 
M. F. H.. Dr. A. Smithian be oomplimanted 
on the day’s sport furnished.

Wlto Were There.
Although the attendance was targe it 

might have been better. The sporting fra
ternity were liberally represented. All the 
stands were well filled, a targe eatnber of 

® ladies graced the stands. None of the 
costumes, however, were remarkable.

People drove «ut te the course in many 
kinds of vehicles Dog carts, barouches, 
victorias, landaus, cabs and buggies of all 
descriptions were present. Bob Bond and 
his drag, with four slashing bays, was there.
He had a big and lively load with him.
Col Otter and the officers from the Fort 
drove down in a spanking tnrn-out. It was 
a tandem and Mr. J- H. Inurie (of the Im
perial Service) handled the ribbons. Many 
notables were seen in the stands. And many 

also in the paddock and in the 
ring. Amorfgst'thoee present were: Dr. end 
Mrs Moorehouee, Mr. end Mrs. Alfred and 
Mise Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Gooderuam, Mr. and Mm W. H. Beatty,
Dr. and Mm Hall Mies Coveroton, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. a Cox, Mr. and Mm F. G. Cox,
«MSÆ
and Miss Smith, J. J. Foy and Mm Oui 
Foy, Mr. and Mm Bruoe Macdonald, Mr. 
and Mrs Percy Rutherford, the Misses 
Rutherford, Mr. and Mm Fraser Macdonald 
and Mhs kllllgaB, Mr. and Mm James 
Carruthers, Col. Otter, Capt. and Mm Fred 
Manley, Capt. Mutton, Mr. A. B. Lee, Mr. 
and Miss flpratt, Major Harrison, Mr. Cecil 
and Mrs Lue, Mr. T. Q. Btackstock, Major 
Vidal, Mr. J. H. Laurie, Mr. Vaux Chad- wickTeapt McGee, Dr/tsemr, Dr. O’Reilly.

land), J. A. Donaldson, John Baris, Mrs.
Jowpb and Mise Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
Score, the Misses Smith, Mr. and 
Mm John Akers, Capt. Weathemtone,
Mr. and Mrs Douglas.
Patterson. Capt Morrow, Mr. John Massey,
William Kiely, Jr., Mr. and Mm T. Motlroy, 
jr., Ned Hanian, AH. Frankland. Frank 
Somers, Andrew DarUpg. Mr. Torrance,
Robert Stnmly, Mr. and Mrs Benjamin,
London, Eng. ; Ted Smith, John McFariane,
Mrs. R. H. Crew, Mr. Massie, T.L.C., Mr.
W. G Dick, Mr. Aikins, Mis» Carroll, St 
Catharine»; Mise Pape, W. G. McWilliams, 
ex-Aid. Mitchell

The officers were;
Stewards—Dr. A. Smith, M.F.H: J. A. Donald

son, John Leys John Akers; Andrew Darling, A 
Shields, George Kiely, H. Cooper, H. A Mara,
T. P. l’helan, O. St. John Uwatkfe, James Harris 
J. H. Mead, Frank Campbell, V.S., T. F. Worts,
Fred. Doane, Frank Mae Donald, Dr. Moorhouse,
Hatton walker, J. Carruthers, hon. secretary.

judges—Hon. Frank Smith. T. C. Pattespn,
William Hendrie, George Gooderhssn, G. W. Tor
rance, R. R. Pringle.

Starters—John McFariane, A. W. Smith.
Clerks of scales—T. W. Jones, C. T. Mead.
Timers-W. Christie, 0. Brown.
Clerk of the course—David Smith.

TO BENT.
d'rKMT—113—ENCLUDTS^"*WATrailL "a£L

8S7 Wllton-avenue. 
ÉEbRUOM, **nLL 
ird. private family, 
this office.
MET—NEW SIX- 
house for rent, $13; 

next door.
N18, WESTON- 

gspdee. 5 acres, with house Silt Boyle, 84 Victoria-

Hf^rook. G Dempeey. 

AAiry rmy-fr» at
- - A CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
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Hubbard Wins the Finals 
ThtAe Boys’ Toanlament.

The finals in the lawn tennis tournamentof 
the Rosedale Athletic Association were 
played on the Roeedale grounds Saturday 
afternoon. The prelimmaries came off 
Thursday and Friday, when there were left 
in the competition Messrs. Hubbard^ Wilson, 
Lyon, Hirschfelder and Deopard.

There was a nrood number nreeent. i:

conv* Fff
îTp524 and 526 Queen-street west

Plaids hold a high place in 
this season’s dress styles. The 
manufacturers in every corner 
of the world have thrown into 
their production great taste
and ingenuity and results leSf'otbj^e'kla't';
have woq for the goods more Æ^Ærrttb:^ 
than usual-demand. * sititations wanted.

The Fancv Plaids are as 
complete as càti be. Varie- 
ties, qualities, colors, designs îh™^!'"16mToronto- Apply 
4itd makes have ^nll repre
sentation. Prices range for 
single fold goods from 15c to 

i 37^c a yard; for double fold 
, . from 40c to $2 a yard.

^ tienm PofntSh Ülï-v - v ^
H. E. Benson of the Buffalo Lacrosse Club 1 fk specially 'in Navy Blue Scotch Teffls, 64 

Anal in tfcê 100-yarde race at Buffalo inches wide, 28c per yard, equal In every way to

•srssrs 3?w®w»-pfeEaR’asamraa*1
Harry O’LoUghlih, the genial secretary of -, . -

the Canadian Lacrosse Association, was In V ÇlveteeïIS A large Tange,

the e“‘ any shade, 40c per yard, worth 
witi 65c; better goods at 60e and
Queen-street west, -to-morrow evening at 8 IOC, 01 eOllal qualities to tne A fuU attendance of me-toralam- regulftr ^ aüd $1 Velvet-

At Washington Saturday Staten Island 
and the ScWIkiU Navy lacrosse teaataMtito- 
peted far the Championship of the Amktehr 

The Staten Islands won,

J\_ furnished, without bee 
near Yonge-street. Boa 100,

47 ^ref^f
bath, etc. ; ■■■■ÉÉÉ

Mr.Up* in tha Important Auction Sale
Teas CrotkeriiWee Furniture

“«lS£S?“'C
NO. 311 YONGE-STREET

Being the stock in trade belonging to

The Great Dominion Tea .Cfc,
ggl«SrS5BSS
‘UTbe rt^ck and stock list maybaj^«aP^

asvs sss asvssss-1!»

r Dollar i 
a thés3 
rtd peopl
Sssrapne will
SllTeS

on us 
K equal

mo
and i

LET
I road, market 
stable. Apply 402street.

. property wanted.

teXa^,2,^onclud:nggime*-
el SIXTH ROÜHD. ,

Mr. Hubbard beat Mr. Wilson.S'

fi Mr. Lyon beat Mr. 
Mr. Hubbard bye.

Hinohfelder. to box 69 ofLett©
-\lfANTED-WoRK HJ ÏHB AFTERNOON. 
VV Office work preferred. Address IL S.,

World Office..'SBEETS -• naxL.
Mr. Hubbard beat Mr. Lyon—6-3,1-e, u-d. 
Mr. Hubbard tints wins the first pries of 

a handsome dressing case. , ,
Valuable priree were also given to Messrs 

Lyon and Hirschfelder, who took second and 
third places.

j iK

iS2s
SALE AT 2 O'CLOCK.aTS&w. Auptioro-5

Vo
KIND. AHTICLKS FOIt SALK.

u and shoes, T. Moffatt, M» Yonge-street. 
Perfect tit guaranteed.

346
lk

! CO auction saleFINANCIAL.
\ OF

•S,

Valuable PropertyST. X^ifeuSH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 Fjfc>R 
Fi building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne & 
Co., Manning Arcade. ed

F. » Hodgson, all wool, 28c a
)4 4I The Marlboro Colts Also «totortoee.

•' The Football Association game - on the 
Ht Mary’s fiats between the Marlboro Colts 
end W. R. Bracks was keenly contested and 

.n favor of the colts by. tour games 
The Cooper brothers played grandly 

for W. R. Brock and Parkes, Anderson and 
Landy for the colts. The Marlboro Chits 
team was: Goal, Humphrey; backs, G. Parks, 
Cassidy; halves, Jenkins, Anderson, Connell; 
forwards, Bissell, Tredger, Landy, Byers , 
Broughton. i________

Second ’Vanity Beats Soottlsh Strollers.
On the University lawn Saturday after

noon the Second 'Varsity eleven followed In 
the footsteps of their illustrious predecessors 
end walked all over the Scottish Strollers,

^ /> ~ 
%

»■ REAL ESTATETT ART ON WALKER 
JLJL bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest; building loans 
effected without delay, 6 York Chambers, 9 
Toroeto-etreet. Telephone 1711.
IfONKŸ BELOW MARKBT RATES Olf 
ivJL business proi erty where security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 

borrower. U. K. Sproule, 56Ü Wellington

iMassassfflBSi
It o'clock noon, on% resulted i 

to two. SRT0RBRT.THE18TH DM OF QGT..0.11W
■tv kedwn as Lot

SïaaœsüMAWQB
^a depth of 100 feet to a lane. « - 

TERMS OF 8ALE.-Ten per cent of tlttl pur
chase money to the Vendor’s SoUcttore at the 
time of sale and the balance within two weeks

» liât

that valuable Freehold PropertapWi-r o -a -3 ri

Silk Velvets, black and 
colored, 75c to $4.60 a yard.

Plushes—A large stock. 
We have bought them at 
priebs which enable us to hell 
at and below what you pay

The Academy8.'.'.'.'.'Band ÛO.'fX^ the wholesale. A Special Une
Jacob, t »parrow> eWorld sf Yfheti.. 0f 24 inch Plush at $1, Of 88

,8n, quality as you’ve paid
the new spectacular production of the Han-1$1,75 for.
Ion Brothers. This piece was brought put at 
Albany several weeks ago and, evidently 
scored a great success. It is the most elabor
ate of the productions evér put upon the 
stage by the Hanlon Brothers, who had 
already achieved fame in this direction. The 
story of this piece Is that of a pair of fond 
lovers, and ambitions mother, a designing 
prince, and the struggle between gpoa 
and evtl carried on ‘by the op-

Be-
did not block nearly 

opponents. But their heavy 
themselves felt, onfl mainly 

to their efforts in the second halt were due 
two more rouges,while Hamilton was content 
with one. And the game ended thus in a 

ctory for the Ambitious City représente
ra by 8 points to 6.
The teams were as follows:

AifONÉY TO LOAN ON jloWGAGES,' 
XU. endowments, life policies and other securl- 

McUee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street. ed
Ol (W l-SDfT^R CENt. ON lS-
<p JL Vev/Wz proved city property. 
Sumtlly Peut land, U7 Adelaide East ed
QOl VI W t/V - PttlVATiS FUNDS, CL’R-
borruwers. Bmeffie i

\Athletic Union, 
scoring two goals in the first half and five in 
the second; Schuylkill making its single goal 
in the first half.

f tie*. James C.
PureeWil^W.M^,»
for hunters, the bona fide property of members or 
any/organized hunt In Canada or the United
l“SSf®Ê.l,.L0^..%&S3SB 1

«- -«Sioni 9
Dr. Smith’s hr g INSPIRE, a Prinoeton-Inspt- 

ffuloo, Î40,.. «. .."s • • us»t«•'•••«..• J.*-,. (Caffon) 8 
W. H. Stone's hg OUrer B., a, Berolver^^. q

l ri THE TUEA.TEEM TO-MIGHT. thereafter.
The propèrtv will be sc^d subject to

m?of^urther*partlculars apply to
Solicitors, ____

WM. MORTIMER CLARK A GRAY,
8 Union Block, Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Dated at Torooto thm 9th day of Oct.,

“ Superb» ” at the Grand—The Band Con
cert at the Academy» > rent rates; amount* to suit 

Maci-ac. 9 Toronto-street. 
Ol/V/t / W k/ k—TO LOAN. PRIVATE 
sp XvUfVAA/ and Company funds— 
6>6 and o per ceuL on central city properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
& Co., 90 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent

881184

at\

®sai mmm
erg, 1-irie, R. M. Watson ; quarters, Briggs; ceeded in scoring one goal 
wings, Smart, Simpson, Stewart, Ferrie, Leggat, ,
Logie (.capt.); forwards, Dewar, F. Harvey, J. Football Association Standing.

Rtaerso—E. O. Rykert. M I ■ Wl k

Toronto

Time-8.08:
Bettingï 4 to 5 Lochiel, 7 to 8 Sir James, IS to 8 

Oliver B.. 90 to 5 Inspire. \ .
F%a*e. V to 6 Sir Ames, evens OliserM.
The Bnce: Directly Ae flag fell tha 

favorite went to the front and maintained 
lead throughout Sir James took second 
place and was followed by Inspire and 
Oliver B. The last named was a long way 
behind. This was the order of the proces
sion. At the distance -the grey made a 
gallant effort, but did not come quite soon 
enough. Won jn a canter by two lengths.

and the Buildings.io Made

emit THE CHANNELS OF LIFE.A.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

JTV1 Fund* to loan on Heal Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East.
Silks and Satina.—Our 

special tine of Faille Fran
çaise in black, colored and 
evening shades, can’t receive 
too much recognition. The 
irice is only |1 a yard.

Colored Steins for Fancy 
Work in any shade, 25c a 
yard; China Silks, 25éa yard;
' ïlack Satin Merv; special at 
ôOq, 75c and $1 a yard.

In short, any of the stylish 
< ress stuffs you are looking 
:br at the lowest prices.

w. L.
Vereity Second...I 0 Stanley»...-......... • ?

1

To impure Mood sllStratford Win* front

! Buffering andStratford: 18 (2 goals).
London: 0,,
Stratford, Oct. 1L—The Rugby football 

match here t»day Was very closely contest
ed. Londoit was stronger in the scrimmage, 
but the Stretford backs were faster and 
surer. Both teams, however, spoiled the 
game by persistently falling on the ball In 
the scrimmage and attempting to crawl with 
it. In fact the forwards kept the bell to 
themselves nearly the whole game. Not one 
point was made on either side until about ten 
minutes before time was called, when the 
London forwards weakened and Stratford 
obtained two tries. Panton and McFadden 
were the lucky men and in each case W. 
Watson kicked a beautiful goal. Belts saved 
the game three times for London by timely 
kicks from behind the goals. Bayne was the 
moat conspicuous player for Stratford, being 
always sure and making some beautiful 
quick kicks. The winners, hewever, 
play without much combination, and will 
have to improve a great deal if they hope to 
win any more tie matches.* These were the 
teams:

Stratford: Back. W. Watson; halves, P. R. 
Bayne, J. A. McFadden, J. R. Martin; quarter, 
C. Watson; wings, A. Panton, 0. Filey, P. 0. B. 
Wanhara, D. D. Hay; forwards, D. Smfth^G. Por
ter, R. Hampton, 8. J. RadcUff, W. F. Van bus- 
kirk. R. Y. KjUbert. J. B. McRwan, field captain.

London: Back, F. Belts; halves, H. Towasend, 
W. J. 8. Gordon, F. Famoontb; quarter, A. W. 
Verchere; wings, 0. B. Robin, r. McEroy, H. L. 
Milligan, A. -A. Barnhart; forwards, R. S. 
Scatcherd, A. M. Cleghorn, G. W. Marsh, E. Skey, 
A. Watson, A E. Cleghorn. Hume Cronyn, cap-

Mr. John S. Maclean, referee.

$250,000 TO LOAN y woe is traceable Tore- 
[ gain permanent health 
$ end strength, the sys- 
I tern must first be clean»- 
S’ ed. “St .Leon Water 

is the most powerful 
srxpoiaon absorbent 
W known to sctence,” say 
* practitioner». The daily 

accumulation of teMa- 
k mon y proves the oqp- 
1 rectneee of above that 
9 thta rtyatarioai water is 

nature’s own choice, 
elements to restore

Notes of the Klekers.
The Detroit Association Football Club 

flayed at Chatham Friday and was de
bated by a score of $ to 1.

“SBEEFEFH satja-aar^ .ra
iï saasStt» V-itttffaï KoMSeÜ8 CK* aaVoug S3FrfenWMti

eleven for 90-’9L Egyptian village and a final setting of ex-
At Ayr Saturday, in the Western Associa- eeptioual brilliancy, Ifce palaee pf. prismatic 

tion championship series, Berlin players beat waters, in which there are 19 playing foun- 
the home eleven by 1 goal to nil tail*. The piece, like the preceding produc-

Ottawa College downed she Ottawa City tions of the Hanlon brothers, appeals not 
fifteen Satuday by 23 points to 11. The only to men and women, but will be found a 
students were very mnch the lighter, but most enjoyable performance for little folks, 
played a great rushing game. Wednesday and Saturday matinees will , be

A game of Association football was played given, 
between teams from the warehouses of Sam- Mr. Harold Jarvis will sing “The Death of 
son, Kennedy & Co. and Wyld, Grasett & Nelson,” with band accompaniment, at the 
Darling on Saturday afternoon, resulting in combined band concert of the Queen’s Own 
1 to 0 in the former’s favor. "’Samson’s men and 13th to-night at the Academy of Music, 
had considerably the beet of the game, scor- This ought to prove one of the greatest 
ing after 15 minutes. The rest Of the play musical treat» of Ibe season, 
was a succession of rushes on goal. Mr. Roland Reed will open his engagement

The Osgoods Hall team divided up under at the Academy of Music to-morrow evening 
the captaincy of Messrs. Starr and Lomporte in bis capital comedy, “The Woman Hater.” 
on the cricket grounds, the tatter’s eleven At J - he & Sparrow’s Opera House all 
scoring 4 to Starrs side’s 3. this we* with matinees Tuesday, Thursday

Ed. Rykert makes a pretty fair referee, and Saturday, will be presented Giilett’s 
but is a little rusty on the rulea " World of Wheels” and novelties. “ This

Sid Saunders played the game of the day company,” say, The Rochester Herald, “corn
ât Hamilton. His efforts were all well prise" 18 as clever people as can be found Inaare?^tfws^rilTSton was a poor exbibl

tio?eragjn& wm ji
passing on either side and players on both .« un_t_i-_ ^ »l. world introducing his sides d^berately lay and handled the ball tïîget VYilson wd 8fîre-
rery frequently in the scrimmage. rarde, the celebrated character sketch

L. Boyd was put on the team at the last artiata, will also appear, as well aa the 
moment to replace timellie and was the star acrobatic marvels, GrUiett Brothers, the 
in Toronto’s defence. There is little doubt, general opinion of whom is that they 
however, but that timellie would have been £ave u0 equaL The charming artistic 
even more eeffetive. gong and danoe phenomenon, Miss

Had Toronto’s full back rouged instead of Agnes Atherton, who is acknowledged to be 
attempting to kick out five points would have the queen of high kicking and skirt dancers, 
been saved and Hamilton thus beaten by 3 will appear; so will the famous Murphy and 
points to 5. Cross in their novel and entertaining act,

Hamilton must remember that Senkler, entitled, “Well, I Should Say so,” iqtroduc- 
Muntz and timellie were absent from the To- ing songs, dances, local hits, otc. R. H. 
ronto team. It is only reasonable to expect Trebor, whose mystic change act. changing 
that with these men the locals would have from male to female dresses, natê, wigs, 
walked right away with their opponents. boots, shoes in full view of the audience, al-

judges were tried for the first w1ay8"*ate‘l a “J”
history of the Ontario Rugby also W Uliatns andjfoward, who will Shine 

Union Saturday and proved a decided eue- in their ’Funny Black Face Bperialty, which 
cess. This was In accordance with a recom- always receives so “ur;^ aPP a“!*’. m‘

iy the Union committee which greatest attraction of the entoitoinment 
doubt be adopted by the Union, will of course be the famous and world-re- 

vhwjjvsu j riowned Oillett family, who are undoubtedly
the most expert bicycle riders before the 
publie. They have no superiors."

The season o( English opera at the 
Academy of Music next week will prove the 
fashionable event of the present season. 
Emma Juch is a prima donna whose name 
and fame have spread over two continents. 
Upon the operatic stage she has sung before 
princes, kings and queens, and the best 
people of many countries, winning tumultu- 

upplause wfaerever she has appeared. 
Around her has been congregated a galaxy 
of soloists and chorus singers who have won 
fame in several countries. Then the special 
orchestra of 80 pieces will be a treat that is 
seldom heard here. What a grand effect It 
will be to bear all these vocalists and instru
mentalists to an ensemble—how inspiring to 
the lover of good rtusicl 

Signor Ed. Rabin! gives bis second annual 
concert in the Pavilion to-morrow evening. 
He will be assisted by Mme. F. D'Anna 
soprano; Miss Ldule Gordon, pianist, an< 
Signor Giuseppi Dinelli, vioiincello. From 
the excellence of the program and the known 
ability of the performers a great treat may 
be expected.

Those who attended the weekly recital at 
the Toronto College of Music on Saturday 
last could not fail to note the marked pro
gress made by the student, who have already 
Been heard in these recitals. These took 
part: Misses Brouse, Caitiff, McKinnon, 
Harrison, Rutherford, Burns, Kane, Sulli
van, Howland, Mr. Bird and Mr. McNally, 
pupils of F. H. Torringtou ; Misses Boult- 
bee, Benson, Andrich and Topping, pupils of 
A. S. Vogt; Misses Seringer and McFaul, 
pupils of VV. E. Haslam; Miss Milliohamp, 
pupil of Miss Stocks,

V
At 5% to 614 per cent., on Real Estate Security, In 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuatioas sad art) i tuitions 
attended to. (J

itn .Bad mVVM.A. L1ÎIÎ t& SONThe Baby Gets the Green Race. 
? FLAT—Puree &■

to second, *15 to l$lrd; for 
eve never started la any race 
Burly hunted with the Toronto 

Hounds and the bona fide property of members 
on or before Sept. 27, 1890. Distance, 1)6 miles. 
Winner of Green StaepUoheae barred.
Charles Brown’s ch g THE BABY. A by Mile

sian; ICO.......................................... (Mr. Wright) 1
Owner's c f SWEETHEART, aged, by Milesian,

l«o.......................... 4,.t.......... (Mr. Campbell) 2
Moorhouse & Pepper's of VIOLETS. 5, Caligula,

160....... ...................... ...................(Mr. Pepper) 8
Owner's g g Grey Frier, 6, by Galmen, ^
Frêd Doàné'à’ch g Donovan, ë, b/oiencoe. 1»

#.s « » mile nin .see»# »*•••»• ess el. lAJBDaj W
C. Shields’ ch m The Chief, 8, by Baron Roths

child, 160.............. .......................

GREEK
RL

} 1

IDE HOME «UIOM CO. LIMITED
Office Ko. 76 Church-street, Toronto»

SoOOjOOO jçage—small and large 
sumi*—reasonable raid* of interest and terms of 
re payment.—^o valuation tee charged,
HUN. FRANK SMI 

idb KJ Free

r »weak, sickly, poisoned, 
suffering humanity to

ti
TO LOAN ON MORT*

-V ■the pinnacle of happiness. r*
E ST. ItBI VIEUL WiTEi Cl., TOIIlTl.JAMES MASON, 

_________ManagerStylish materials are worth- 
ess if not stylishly made.

^ lemember we have a Dress
making Department that 
guarantee* everything and 
never fail* to give genuine J3 
satisfaction.

lOfta Klne-atreet West.
Branch Office-Tidy', Depot, 18/ Yongeditreet.

FOR SALE.
LEGAL*•

A D. PERKY, BARR16TER, SOLIOITOR, 
etc.—bociety and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rate*. Star Life Office, 69 Weli- 
iagma-etreet east, Toroato.
VylUELOW, MOKtiON & SMYTH, BAHBïti- 

tere, eotaties public, etc., N. Gordon Bige* 
Q.C., F. M. Morion, Robert U. timyth. Nub. 

7 and 8 Masonic Hail, Toronto-street, Toronto,

CARDS.(Owner) 0

S2ETime-2.19.
Betting: Evens oh The Baby, 8 to 5 Violets, 10 

to 5 Donovan, 15 to 5 The Chief, 80 to 6 Grey 
Frier, 40 to 5 Sweetheart.

Place: S to 5 Violets, 4 to5 Donovan, evens The 
arm.,... to 5 Otoj Mar, 20 to 6 Sweetheart.
•The Race.—It took a long time to 

them off. After font or five attempt» 
flag feu to a good start Violets rushed to 
the front sad was followed by Grey Friar, 
Donovan, Sweetheart and The Chief in the 
order ——* The favorite was last At 
the first quarter Grey Frier took up the 
running and kept the lead to the three- 
quarter distance. The Chief followed closely. 
The remainder were all bunched together. 
Coming into the stretch the Baby lay fifth, 
but-crept up fast on the rails. At the half 
distance Mr. 1%ight came with a rush and 
landed a winner easily bv a couple of 
lengths A good struggle between second 
and third. -,

Hanover Captures the Flat. 
HUNTERS’ FLAT, HANDICAP-Purse 

$150; *85 to let horse, *40 to 2d, *35 to 3d. 
For hunters and hacks me property of mem
bers of the hunt. Gentlemen ridera Dis
tance 1X miles.
Dr. Smith’s b g HANOVER, 6, by Terror-

dam unknown, 155..,.................(Mr, Loudon) 1
Sheppard’s b g McKENZIE, a by Le

gatee—May. >65.............................(Mr. Pbalen) 2
S. Carruthers1» eb g GLEN FOX, 6,by Caligula

—Tollma, 160.......... ................... ..(Mr. Doane) 3
F. E. Macdonald's b g Lochiel, a, Milesian—

Lady Albert, 162......................... (Mr. Wright) 0
F. A. Campbell's b g Tom Berlin, a. by Voltl- , 

geur—dam by Bolferno, 155....(Mr. Campbell) 0 
W? D. Grand's b g Chester, 4, by Orange Boy, 

.(Mr' Kerr) 0 
Betting: 2 to 5 Hanover, 15 to 5 Mackenzie 

Lochiel and Glen Fox, M to 5 Tom Berlin, 86 to 5 
Chester.

Place: 8 to 5 Glen Fox, 7 to 5 Lochiel, 15 to 6 
Chester and Tom Berlin.

SjSSSe
*W00 dF JTfluO^Ap

Fv\ for sole or would 
costing about) ply Box 68, WorlA

XTO. 504 HURON-STKBET. above Bloor, tot 
VI sale or to rent for long term ; a most desir

able bouse, belli for tjaqwner under architect’s
iywiîaij Apply .Hwjiift wfuteiyteal «wte

the1k Garments Ont

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO C*
man. Charted EU loto.
Z'ÏASSELS, CASSEL6& BHUUK,BAttMlsraiKS 
VJ Solicitors, eu., rooms 8 and 9 Manning Ar
cade, Toronto.. Hamilton Cassais, K. S. Csssels, 
Henry BTOCg,1 „ ________

[Fine Alaska

latest. Ou» 
r Our price* with modern improvement*. 0. 0. Baines, 91 

TorottiO-treH.________ -_______ -

DVEKNET A HANN1NU-BA1UUSTKKS, gafk K DOWN AND *25 YEARLY BUYS TWO
------SoUcttors, Notaries, eu., No*. 14 and 18 3P^O storey cottage in Dovefcourt or Brook
Canada Permanent chamber* 18 Toronto-street. un addition, near all oars and factories.
X It A DuVernet, O. SL Hanning. Money u ■

etfimo
-Tselamere, REESOR, ENGU8H & ROSS, !
1 / Barrisurs, Sollciurs, 17 Toronto-street, To-

TT4DWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
Fj citor, Notary Public. Office* 15 King-street 
west, Toronto.
TJ ANbFORD & LENNOX, BARRiè'fKKb,
H Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelalde-etreet East, 

loronto. J. E. Hsnwford, Q. L. Lennox.
Ï2^SkT1ÏÂC1>ONALD, DAVÎD8QN & PAT- 
IV ergon, Barrister*, Solicitor*, Notarié* Pub

lic. etc. Office*, Masonic building», Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, VV.
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod 
"f AWKENCÉ & MILUGAN, BAKKltiTEKri,
I l bolicitore, Conveyancers, etc. building and 

Loan Chambers, 18 Toronto-street, Toronto.
%TACLARKN, MACDONALD, SlEKHUT &
,1Y1_ bhepley, Barristers, tiollcitors, Notaries,

J. H. Macdonald, Q.C.
G. F. tihepley, Q.C.
It. G Donald.

^ Union*Lean Buildings,' « 'toronto-street.

ALLKINALU, MACINTOSH* McCMUéMON, 
jXL Barrie tern, SolUiun, etc.. 4* King-street 
West. Money to loan.

AODONA

Revenge Is Sweet.
Windsor, Oct. 12.—Four years ago the 

barns of Navarre Marontetta, bear Windsor, 
were burned at different times. A discharged 
Swede named Wilsbn was arrested, con
fessed bis guilt and given a good term in 
Kingston. He was released a few months 
a^o.and the other morelng Marantette’s 
barns Were agafn burned, and as Wilson 
was seen in the vicinity of the buildings a 
warrant is out for bis arrest.

A Wheelman Drawn ed.
Sarnia, Oct 12,—James Egan, wheelsman 

on the car-boat International, fell off the 
vessel at 2 o’clock this morning as she was 
entering the slip at Pt Edward and was 
drowned.______________ ________ ___________

tain.

iw & Co •Varsity and Second Canadians Draw.
An exciting game of Rugby took place on 

the University lawn Saturday afternoon 
between ’Varsity Second and the Canadians 
The teams were so evenly matched that the 
result proved a draw, each 15 securing a 
touch down, neither bringing a - goal—four 
points all ’Varsity rushed the ball over for 
their try, while a brilliant rush by Watson 
gave the Canadians four points The teams 
were:

'Varsity Second: Back, Bain; halves, Gilmore, 
Crain, Parker; quarter, Jones; wings. Moss, 
Laldlaw, Barker. Clark; forwards Cronin, Lash, 
Vicars Rose, Scott, Cross.

Canadian»: Back,

tilt, Toronto] 
L, Quebec. D

J. L. DOW,
Office, Room 81, Manning Arcadeloan.ED 1815 J!

i Business Property in a main street, 
leased to pay a net income of six per 
cent. u*

A first-class dwelling near the cor
ner of Yonge and Carlton, suitable 
for a doctor or dentist. ,

An eight-roomed solid brick dwell- 
ing, all conveniences, furnace, etc.— 
only *3500—near Yonge-street.

. Some good exchanges, houses and 
good business property for sale 
everywhere.

a H. HUMPHRIES,
4 King-street East.

O. H.

S, Latng ; halves. Gale, G., 
Parker ; quarter, Watson ; wings, Pearson, 
Price, Wadsworth, Armstrong, Ireland (capt.; ; 
forwards. Hardy, Meek, WaUbrldge, Montgom
ery, Langtry w

The Rugby Union Standing.
W. L. rV. L.

....... 1 0 Ottawa................... 0 0

.....1 0 Toronto,.............0 1

< iFURS Touch line 
time in the

i

"SB140 Hamilton........
Stretford.......
■Varsity....................
Queen's................... 0 0

r of all 301
1 mendation b

will without
..0■eseeteeis

URS J. J. Maclaren, Q.C. 
W. M. Merritt.
W. K Middleton.

In the Ring.
There was a goodly gathering in the ring. 

Betting was lively, and there was lots of it. 
But the ring did not do all the money chang
ing. Innumerable pools, big and small, were 
gotten up in the enclosures and on the 
stands. A large number of side nets were of 
course also made. The bookmakers were well 
represented. Mr. O’Neill, as usual, was well 
tot lie front and did a rushing business. The 
bets as a rule were small. Brices fluctuated 
considerably. It was bard to get big prices 
for more titan the first few minutes. The 
ring was hit hardest on the second race, the 
open steeplechase, which was won by aj-mik 
outsider. Burr Oak opened at 75 to 5 and 
went a-begging. After there had beau one 
or two takers the price dropped and kept on 
dropping. There were many well-known 
faces round the stands and in the enclosures.

There were eight entries for the second 
rMce. Six started! CoL Milligan’s Aide-de- 
Camp and F. E. MacDonald's Lochiel 
hcratcbed at the last moment. Seven entries 
were made for the selling, race but only four 
started. Bob Thomas, Glen Fox and Hanover 
were scratched. In the sixth race, Sir James, 
who ran so well in the hunters’ steeplechase, 
was scratched.

The steeplechase course is a terribly bad 
one. The turns and windings must be some
thing awful in wet and slippery weather. 
The jump» were all easy and the going was
fairly good.

THE ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIP. THE BROTHERHOOD CHAMPIONS.

'Varsity’* Lively Eleven Win Their First 
Matcb From the Scots.

FOR SAIÆ OR RENT.

19 t&EMMSSS
ellington-street east.

Time-8.24. „
The Race.—The field jof six got off well to

gether. McKenzie took the lead, followed by 
Hanover, Chester, Glen Fox, Lochiel and Tom 
Berlin in the Order named. At the half way 
Glen Fox came up into second place. Lochiel 
and Tom Berlin were hopelessly in the rear. 
As they swung round the corner into 
the straight McKenzie had a clear lead 
of four or five lengths, It looked •• if 
Mr. Pbalen was going to win hands down. 
Hanover crept up rapidly, however, and a 
dozen lengths from home drew up to the 
leader. Mr. Pbalen commenced to ride, but 
too Into, and Mr. Loudon managed to land 
his mount a winqer cleverly by % length. 
Bad third. Lochiel aud Tom Berlrn walked 
Id. X&ester declared 4X lbs.
Berlin 4 lbs.

Presentation of the Pennant—Slide, Kelly, 
Slide /-Exhibition Ball.

y,

CURE.'
■<« SeMateewa eeUareeU tee taeoUee tael.
tient te ebtllou state of the ystom. sack a»eÆTftfe
eeeaazkable success has been shown la easing

streets, 
venlendes 
Co., 97 W

rices,
mes,
Isive Style*

'Varsity: 4, Wood, Duncan, McLay, Edmunds.
Boots: 1, Doll.
The ’Varsity Association eleven made their 

first appearance of the season Saturday after
noon in their championship league match with 
the Scots on Stark’s grounds. The play was 
fast and furious during the first half, and it 
was not until the completion of 2d.minutes 
of hard play that Casey Wood sent in a 
corker that beat McDonald. Seven minutes 
later Duncan made the run of the day, 

entire Scottish defence 
2. From a corner kick 

by Bowman Doll was enabled to head the 
rubber through and Scotland’s supporters 
Screeched. The first half closed 2 to 1 In 
favor of the collegiaua .>

’Varhity played all round the Scots during 
the second time. From McLay’s beautiful 
corner shot they added goal No. 3, and 
Edmonds, m endeavoring to took out, un
fortunately sent the ball past his own goal
keeper and the score stood 1 to 4 against the 
Scots, and thus the game concluded.

The game was a splendid exhibition of As
sociation football, tli# feature being the 
brilliant showing- of the University men in 
their initial game, the players all acquitting 
themselves nobly from the veteran brilliant 
W attie Thompson down to Freshman For

geai. The teams were:
♦ Varsity: Goal,

Boston, Oct 1L—This afternoon at the 
Brotherhood boeebftll grounds the champion
ship pennant was presented to the Boston 
club. CoL C, H. Taylor made the presenta
tion speech, complimenting the team upon 
the high standard of their work during the 
season. Mike Kelly received the pennant,mak
ing no set speecu, and immediately hoisted 
it in the field to the music of “ Slide, Kelly, 
Slide 1” by the band. A five-inning game was 
played by the champions and th# New York 
club, the former introducing all three of 
their batteries, while O’Day and Brown 
represented the visitors throughout the game. 
Score;

1

% & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS-

A/f ÉKÈDITH, cLaRKE, BOWES A HILTON, 
ixL Barristers, Solicitors, etc.,94 Cffuruh-street, 
iurujuta W. R,IddrwliUi, W.C., J. B. Uurke, R.
H. Bowes, F. A. Hiltott._______  ,___ « __
T> il’CHIÉ 4 DaViB—BARBtiBTKltà, SÔLI- 
XV ci tors, etc.; offices. Union Loan Buildings, 
to and a0 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan.
George Ittectite, B. ti. Davie. Tklephage 24K.___
IYEAD” READ A KNIGHT, BAHKnTKKS, SO- 
XV licitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
V. ti. Read, W liter Read, H, V. Knight. 
Money to loan.
o haw sl kllAotT, Barristers, solicit-
(5 ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
Hb Toronto-street. Telephone 9414.

- (POUND. va.*..»«.4,metre..e*.e..e..fy

peuses. George Third, Todinortien.

east,

a Specialty ous

SICK
XataMha jet Carter’s Utile Uver Ml ate

“ HEAD

ispection Invited

lupeil Uiruugli the 
a scored goal No.

ski
anover aud Tom I ARCE WAREHOUSB - NO. 46 

•- Colborno «• street ; hydraulic 
elevator i plate glass front i new 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or by the flat. ,

Apply to
JOHN F1SKEN * CO.,

23 Scott-atree*

R. H. E.
0 4 0 3 7-7 B 2 
0 0 0 2 0—2 5 4

A RUGBY FOOTBALL JONAUKR New York
Boston....

Kilroy-Kelly, Gumbert-Murphy, Daley- 
Swett; O’Dey-Brown.

were

able in re many ware that Ute will nolbawfi- 
Ueg teds without UWB. But alter oll^g■acheI

hurch-streets How Turontti Was Beaten by Hamilton on
Saturflay—Lontlon Succumbs to Strat- 
furti-A Grant Day tor the Kickers.

Hamilton: 8—try, Stewart (4), goal, Saunders 
(2); 2 rouges (2).

Toronto; 5-4 rouges (4) ; 1 touch in goal. »
HIS was the appear- 

1 auce of the elongat
ed ^Hal MoGiverin 

\ as he threw out the 
ball from touch a 
score of times up in 

* ; Hamilton Saturday 
in the Ontario Rug
by Uqlon champion
ship tl» contest, 
when Torohto was 
beaten and tbqg 
completely knocked 
out of the series for 
the sea-ton.

Hal used to live in Hamilton and 
played last season with the Ambitious City 
kickers. But like many timber sensible people 
he has moved here and of course joined the 
local Rugby club and played against his 
former companions Saturday. They did not 
like this up there and unmercifully guyed 
the brilliant rusher; so it was no wonder 
that he exerted himself and appeared furious 
aa above,

The afternoon was fine and the crowd of

*
BUSINESS CARDS.mle Buffet Sleeping 

lew York via 
Route, 
h sleeping car leave* -v 
it 4.55 p.m. daily ex* 
New York at 10.10 

leaves New York al 
mto at 10.25 a.in. 
at 12.20 p.m., 
at Hamilton.

THE QBAXITES' RECORD.

Annual Meeting, Report of Officers and 
Skips of the Big Curling Club,

Toronto as a curling centre is known far 
and wide. In bringing this about no orgaui 
ration baa done more than the Granite Curl
ing Club. Its membehs are enthusiasts, a 
fact which has made it one of the largest 
clubs numerically in the world, as wsll as 
one of the most formidable on the continent.

On Saturday night the club held lie annual 
meeting. Between 50 and 80 members at
tended. The president, R. H. Be thune, was 
in the chair. „

The secretary was instructed to communi
cate With the secretaries of the other curling 
clubs in the city, with the object of 
enlisting «their co-operation in provid
ing another trophy in place of the 
Caledonian Society’s cup of former 
years, which, having been won three times 
by the Granites, has become tneir property. 
It was announced that Mr. Hebert Jeffrey 
bad decided to donate a gold medal valued at 
*35 for three-pair stone competition. The 
honorary-secretary, VV. H. Bleesdell, read a 
summary of last season’s curling matches. 
He congratulated the club upon its prowess, 
particularly in carrying oil tne Caledonian 
cup. The creditable struggle made for the 
Ontario tankard was referred to. The 
Granites after defeating all the other clubs 
In tits competition baa 
final to Walker tun, who are now the cluun-

Tbese officers were elected,;
President—W, Badenach.
Vice-President—Dr. Adam K Wright.
Representative members—w. Badenach Q. C

Dalton.
Honorary-Secretary—0. Dempsey.
Committee of Management—H. H. Bleesdell 

A. K. Creel man, J. Hedley, J. T. Hornibrook, 
W. 0. Thornton/ T. G. Williamson, W. A Lhiir/
John. . '■

All of last year’s skips with the exception 
of four were re-elected. After passing the 
usual vdtos of thanks an adjournment was 
made to’ the dining room. Here refresh- 

I ments were provided and a pleasant couple 
1 of hours were spout in sueech-mnlrin-. ,

t- ,

A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
conducted by H. 1L Williams, 04 Church- 

street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
city property; , ________________ __ _
«SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, WARTS, 
O birth marks and all facial blemishes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, eiec- 
triciaik Yonge-street market.
YN~X LïSNOXT AKClTitBtt, OFFK’ES 
JjJe center King end Yunge-streets, Toronto. 
Plans anti speokhcatloas for ail classes of work. 
"174 RAN KLIN'S ELECTRIC INHALER- 
P greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neuralgia, 

Heedacba Sold by druggists. Office, 3ti King

y A BcfA^cTel»Fv^nLue!i %£? % ^
Immediate poeeesalon.

Appj^n tooUjMSdorDOt. -
Carter-* tittle liver Pffle era very small eai 

very e*ey to tska One it two fills mate s doss. 
They see stristiy vegetsWe s*4 4s not gripe at
CTlhi" S^stafirafTtvVfS*»»? held 
lij flimitasiiiiiTim or seal bj malL

ark.
tefflp’i Green t-teepleohn*e.

GREEN HTEBPLKCHASE-Puree of $150: $100 
to 1st..$30 to$20 to 3d. For horses that have 
never won ft flat rate ami that hive been regular
ly an l fairly hunted during the current eeason 
m ii h i he Toronto Hunt auU are the bona fide 
jv ,)).<*, iy of members. Short course, about 2>^

, coû
ter in4 *boar ParkL'ost OfTleePorter ; backs, Gordon, Wright; 
half-baçk^Edgar^Warbi'i^t, Forester; forwards,
wESSl11' t .

Scots:
half-backs,
forwards, Bowman, McWhirter, Manison, Doll, 
W. McCollum.

Referee—Dr. MacCallum.
Umpires—Messr#. Bell and Jackson.

Gfv)I writes: “I have great 
\ goc*l effects which 1 
[ use of Northrop <K 
ry for Dyspepsia. For 
u» of foods fermented 
Lir eating I had very 
from the time I com* 
[tabie Discovery 1 vb-

Goal, McDonald : backs, Arnot, Galt; 
i, Esmonds, Patterson, J. McCaUum; 

Bowman. McWhirter. Manison. Doll. CARTER MEDIOHE C&, Has Ys*.GEORGE GURD 4 CD’S LIST. HOOFING, yrc. i,Dr. timith’sch p BAFFLE. 6, Bill Bruce—Gold-
MPi SaalBott, fiaallftmtineb. TOH .......... .(Mr. Loudon)

W D. Grind's b g CHESTER, 4, Oi anxeBey. 1«$
» ............................................................ (Hamilton) 2

Charles Brown s b g THE KID, 6, Royal George.
)(W.....................................................(Grayburn) 8

G 1‘ Shaii>e'« bg Foundling, 6, Orphan Boy—
Diana, 109...........................................(Campbell) 0

Time 8.39.
’ laffie, 12 to 5 The Kid, 4 to 1

iog ter.
it", evens The Khl, 7 td 5 

^esien •
ilag fell to a good start. 

u.7oly .ook the lead, fo,lowed 
ruiiuilnu, The Kid ami Cheater. A 

. .1 i ace a a« witnessed on the stretch for
Cheater came well, but was a little 

Won by 1>4 lengths. Broute did not

H.
Tar'

i r-east.Our advice to Investors Is to buy AKVILUK DAIRY, 473 YONGK-BTKEKT. 
Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
only, Fred Sole, proprietor.West Toronto Junctionr OIL

> for weak lungs anfl 
udered unaveilabls 
id taste. Caswell, 
i of Cod Liver Oil, 

entirely overcomes 
Etters from leading 
r St Co., Montreal,

retail_____  __ _ __________________
’XXTHITÏWÂSHI NO. AND KALSOMINTNU. 
W Order* promptly attended to, C. H. Page,

No. 36 Teraulay streeL

Marlboro»: 6, Elliott 4, Smith 1, Wallace 1.
St Michael'»: 0.
Bit. Michael’s students turned out to full 

force to «#e their eleven make their aeoond 
venture in tjie Toronto Football League 
series, their oppoueute being the Marlhqros. 
The game was very wjeoided and the visiting 
forwards had v

i PATENTS.property now.
Money will be abundant next 

month,then property will go 
up with a Jump.

Several factorise are 
of erection and otn 

Ing.
Tire HAVE VACANT LOTS ON DIÎNDAS- YV street *20 to *226 per foot. All good

ŸirfiSTEKN-AVENUË' *18 TO *£ GOOD
W tiulkllag property. ___________
t rUMBKBSl DE*30TO >4(1. WILL BE OPEN-
IT cd to Dumlasot once.
k*VU®EO AfcOVE ANNETTE *19. ÀêîtX,P.

! senm f5b'NAÏS'“awD0
U pens, solicitors of hoai tadtoniia

e*ubu*a< iwr- «KtoÆra’SK
It, tting:

K. 5 to
hfùi ob

'■‘?n A"‘
now In course 
era are com- ERRORS OF Y0UN6 A NO OLD

OrffililB W medical.ed ery little difficulty
g past Si Michael's detect, a feature 

of the gamS was the impartial cheering of 
the student* Every brilliant effort of the 
Marlboroe was heartily applauded, showing 
their appreciation of the game. Elliott at 
centre was a host in himseif, be scoring no 
less than four goals. Smith took one and 
Wallace the sixth. The Marlboro»' team 
was: Goal, Anderson: backs, Hogan, Shank-' 
lin; halves, Ward. Norman, Walker: for
wards, Smith, Wallace, Elliott, Humphrey, 
Armstrong.

In drit> Failing Mr-tery, Lack
* Positively cured
!cs? of'TSbîsfè

Loss of P..r, PamM^SS 

Drain In Urine, Seminal Losssa 
■s, Aversion to Society, Unfit for

......................... . -, ,L y

lections of heart, kidSyabladde? JSScuris-sagag) blin SSRfcîOfi tnose w'ho have be • 
lat a depressed, miser 
pgth 1» gone, and da 
I uf the Kufferere. The| 
lb ing to live for. Tberë( 
1k)x of Parmelee’s Veg»
-ru in restoring health 
and Dandelion are tw4 
uvu the composition cl

n./uie.
late.

}
start.

liurr Oak’e Hard Battle.
OPEN STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP.-Purse 

gMK); S1IU tot st *40 to 2d, *:W to 3d. Horses be- 
longiugto owners to start or no rase. Short 
course.
J, W. Murray’s b g BURR OAK, aged. Bullion —

Lidia Uamea 18b........................................(tiiaàtb) 1
A. E. Gates' c m JfiVANGKL1N2, aged. Long

'Jaw - lady Albert, I6ti............................ iPbalr) 2
C. N. dates’ b g WILD THORN, 6, Blenkiron-

Wild Daisy, IdS......................(Mattock>8
Bay View ti table’s b g McKenzie, aged, Lega-
A.T^ih-Kb Thomaa’Mra  ̂°

l*etona Usury, ltk>........................................ (Cook) 0
J. H. Morrow e b g Comiqua agal, Virgiljian--

Fllcu (jorum, 144?..............  (Wilson) 0
Time—8.09.

0%!u'e: ktofHtvimgeline, 12to5Msekansta 7to 
t Bo<> boo», 15 :a 5 vomique.y» 1 \V1 v

*“”*<2U«a (Mi or oddrei.
■?fi^_Yt>nfl»-»treet, Toronto.

DOES CUREto succumb in the

1 69 that went up from Toronto expected a 
good day’s fun. After an extended wait, 
to be served by the famous slow 
black waiters of the Royal Hotel, 
the players dressed and drove in carriages to 
the cricket grounds behind a lumber wagon, 
on the tailboard of which was seated a cross
eyed boy.

“There’s our hoodoo!” yelled the entire
taken

I -T AKEVIKW-AVENÜL $2S TO $30.
14 corners the cream of the town.
\\r OOD8IDK-A VEN (JE fltt 
VV building sites.

LEN DON WYNN, UORNE& LAKEVIEW. 
\JT $*'. A grand site.
/^IDBNDENAN. ABOVE ANNETTE, *23. THE 
VV thing for a builder.
"XirKSTON-ROAD — BUSINES8 PROPBRlTY 
VV opposite toe station. Mo money down if 

building » commenced at onos._ Money Jso loan. 
TTOUHÉS AND VACANT PROPERTY IN 
XX all parts of the Junction and city for sale 
and exchange.
rN EORGE GURD, 14 YORK 
\JT Toronto-street ft. H.

SEVERAL nONSUMPTIONy 25 cent* a tin fee 
ders that do not con- 
e cream tartar when 
rwicke for 20 cents) 
to purity with each

TO *25. CHOICE
The Toronto League Standing.

W. L.
..1 o Marlboroe.......... .
...1 0 St. MlokaePe.........« 2
...1 1

Do Ken WantW. L.
.1 1 A Suite of Rooms,

Abmnograpber,
A BituatiOnJT 
To rent a Flat,
To rent Rooms,
To buy a Farm,
To «ell a Horse,
To sell aBuflgT, T 

If so, me The World Want Column and 
your wautwshall be 
vwtiw'-J'lffl ’

A Coachman,
A Cook,
A Horn or Carriage, 
To buy a House,
To sell a House,

, To buy a Lot,
! toîSKte

\ DENTISTBY.’Varsity.........
Osgood# Halt.
Scots.............. In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be ture you get the genuine In Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
tec. and ti.oo.

SCOTT A BOWNB, Belleville.

..... ................... ...... ..
i
)team. It was .uggested that he ue _ 

over to the lake; but Jim Macdonald who 
of tbe-boxas with the driver aud 

a plug hat (J lie’s, not cabby’s) convinced the 
team that Tbrouto could Ieat Ha 
Rugby .with the hoodoo thrown In. Subse
quent development. showed the rising rowing. 
1r«wv#»r in error.

lent® cured with marvel 
las' Eclectric Oil, is ear- 
x:tally subject to it, aai » »
i as a family remedy If Jm 
t it is admirably adapted 
i ailment, but also to the A 
uwels, and affections id J 
the young are ewrieHf

1

THE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION.

Victorias and Stanleys Play a Great Game 
and Draw.

Victorias: 2, Boucher,
Stanleys: 2, White 2,
The Victorias anff Stanleys played the

was on one VBTBBINABY,

•''LÜÇAÎvKtSîSrRrwS
Toronto.

mil ton at EOB. McMurrich.
CHAMBERS. 9 
Shaver, third'» eotiefied. He dead ad-

v- Trflrmary, Trmoeranco^ Irincte^
• Mm.ip 4M ajVi’.teMilli lip.. * *J*

‘ ?sb mtt''-. '•«fl
: Jt.y ... •

«OOAYt'd T-. p.Tr.ri rf'ir.’.. v-
t-

f
‘ g

^éM^tÊStÊk :

r

pi l r;h

m

te
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PURE INDIAN tea THE DOMINION SAFE DEPOSIT Wf ||.LIAMo
Off A WAflteH0U8IN6 4 LOAN COMPANY, LTD. If- f<|*

ARE NOW PREPARED TO CONDUCT   ^  ̂ f| I A U fl V

j*:4#1 /.O
pahsxxgt* «AWIC,___ _____

HiagaraftoVrgatinTto SOUTHERN
1^,^hHMéhhhhhI
iEHK

VAHÜrOXK TTtATTTC.

HARRY WEBB'S
'AMUSEMENT»,

• «••«•«««•■•A*»**1 1
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

<aj.WWtw.Uwe. Partirai Green* Msugsr.) 
EXTRA.

is Still the Popular Resort. 
Dining Room,, 1£<J‘lf£t£ounter*

0q „,„i on Yongejet.

kbw voigrliAiuceTs.
|t*TtipümSk l<*fcOu$ to ^

«ssesréè 
'SSkSSeH

Esl&eWbSb, salee 1.24S®®bushfuUirw, F

Has «MRKWasÿs
^^.wy^duU;o..l:

-A-^. cSf^af and Sorted T11-He, pondered 
CT^c, granulated to 6 ll-l(ic.

<? *■$■! ay:iV
touR»

Bermuda; . / Florida,

Nassau, •
9 ,ivru. .

West Indies,____California.

A. F*

m;e DRA % ■

For Sterling Value in- whsrf, Toronto, .St 
New Yoiî**(Sttry nnf

Cleveland, etc.

C. W. IRWIN
AGENT, 40 Yonge-et., TORONTO

1 f,Jamaica,
Bgrbadoea,

£ •
geewesdSythelHeleulherlUeelntaewerl*

R. S Williams & Son.
143 Vonae-street, Toronto^

IN ALL KINDS OF MERCHANDISE.

Assignee and Real Estate Sales
At their warehouses, 27 Welllngton-st. west.. 

Consignments Solicited. Advances Made. Prompt Returns
I'T ;.i t:

For all Classes of Goods. Moderate Charges.
urm |

It là Simply Metohleee.w r> ilI
»!
f THE EMPIRE TER COMPANY

4M Quesn-street Went. 1U

3 DOORS WEST OF ESTHER

TELETHON! *197.

. WEBSTER
58 Yonne-street.

âllânTïne
rï jg,fieNIAGARA FALLS LINE

MÆfcîp f I*
STORAGE -

■ ' r
Str. Empress of India

Dally nt 840 p.m. from Geddas’ Wharf for

?.\on^r»,^JoFrS1,:^u.fn

Lew Retie, ttulck Time, Threegh Train
Tie kets at sUO.T.R. and Empress tick* oSe* 

and tm whsrf. 1 ,j .

I -.4< > ’•
:X beuuer pipe?sr;;s:: ** iB *£• Ie. a tllJU urx ■ 11

Penlneuler «•» OrtwW MyU Met Meemen.
Anchor

CIRC:

A New Arrivals
(AMERICAN)

Discounts: 45 and 56 per cent, 
off Toronto List

, 1 TELEPHONE > 3768 :

LIHCOLH, BEIWETT 4 CO’S.Ubo—OHeçnw and Londonderry. 
Btn Set Tort.................. Oct- to

“ ** •»« ii nl»«Ve » W
from New York to Urer-

ot »y «< tÆuSî 2SLSbîpY5^rour
MELVILLE ^RICHARDSON

DEVThe Emma Juch Opera Festival .... ........................................................... w
i- London Hats.

ThoS. Townend & Co. a Lon*
Dunlap’s New York Fall SMea
You mans’ New York Fall Style* 

Ladies Flee Furs Oer Specialty.

OF ROME,

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODr • ; *

Commending MONDAY. OCT. 90th, 
4—PERFORMANCES—4

pooL Oct. IE 
Given* ASteamer lakeside1 JOHN STARK & CO Single Mon^TO^

i , fse TORONtO-STREET Seat
" ■ ' A ------— , . . Cola Werinrofiy Eve g-The H

Stook Brokers and Investment Ooie 
" " / Agents, etc. ^Tj

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

grand operahouse.

»»-. J9)4JfSy p?rv-D^’ “sv to!0, tà* Every evening this week with WedneedAy
end Seturday Mntineee.

%KH%fplxii. oSTanMniS; wer^sA The Hanlon.' Greaveet SpeoUculnr Produotlon

NSBffWfiSS'R tt QIIDCDRA”

ryf, 11,000 bush; barley, 100,000 bush.___________

THE Mill - HMETOH COn Y: HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
Dlavolo. 
ugueoota— 

Juch.
St NORDHEIMER’8 Musk Store, 

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 10 o’clock. 
$1.50, Si and 50c., according to loçs- 
•le.brated Steinway IMano ueed bp the

i.ri;-™/ : / Loele Baoque, Gales Agent
Offlce, 44 PrtoMtawt; yards, C.P.K yard», 

Nqrth Toroaeo.______________ ”

è
ANCHOR S.S. LINE ' n& r|

oh : Jt -••

express servicePrice*. $2, 

Juch Company.
‘ J. & J. LUGSDIN

pji^Ai'oyn^rg^ M»nuteotar
TheTrusts Corporation". '& — . BRANCH OFFICES:

I 409 Yonge-st 
F 793 Yonge-st 
f 288 Queen-st east 
L 578 Queenr-st west 
W 1245 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave

Catharines. _

Don’t tail to-tmvel and ahip by thla BOSS.

-, To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME, OCT. IE

GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
p.meg from New York every Saturday.

NIAGARA "RIVER LINE
tihloera «alla 7 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Fer «««a, Be**
Soecinl attention given to church end eodety 

excursions. Family Book Ticket* at low rites. 
Steamer Lakeside tost. Oathnrlnea. For ticket* 
etc., apply to *•«

ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom.HouseBrokar* 88)4 Yongwet.

OK ONTARIO !
£H 81,000,000

$600.000
CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

OFFICE AND V*l*Tfc Z3 TerenM-sL, ToreaM
President < Hon. J. C. Athens.
Vice-President* | j^on

A. E^Plummer.

t>1
;.c iil.t

DEEfi HUNTING
north BAY

and
ALU MU8KOKA

ION
10 to 14 
OoL.81

Tickets and Bleeping Cars.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

1 78 Yongeetreet, Toronto. 94»

Toronto to Montreal

% J.& J.L O’MALLEYit .\ k

Masss? ^ÆrSr™

on of rents and all iinanoial obligation*_________

MO people on the stage, delating scenery, tune
ful music, beautiful costume* originality of Furniture Wareroome

160 QtJEEN-STREET WEST
£ Branch Offices A Yards:

EaplRnadf E„ n#*r Berkeley-

Esplanade E., foot of Churoh-

B*thurit-et„ opposite Front- 
Street.

gr-r^IKÏESIMENI AGEJtTS
(C. J. Whitney, Le wee.)

Five nights, beginning TUESDAY, OCT. 14»

MR. ROLAND REED
and a perfect comedy company, presenting Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday nights tbe eccen
tric comedy
TUB WOMAN HATES
Mr. Reed as Samuel Bundy.. Friday andSauiv- 
day nigbta and Saturday matinee the latest oom-
^TeND ME YOUR WIFE t j. TOWER6. MASTER.

àaeuansn ana &&3pBgX*B£

„p,y » W«. 5;"~0"ggbSi
is 69 Yong#-etre*t

jtaèt week—The ever-weloome Rosine Voke*
I m

ATLANTIC LINESi- 4t5
i Bedroom Suites, solid <>sk ane

ss^DT4»v4îr®?a«»
Snci'lnspsotour *tookf**Ur**" ’

REG 1ST EH LU THWJE MARK
ALEXANDER & Dominion Line,

Inman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line.

Bordeaux 'Line.
Red Star Line,

North German Lloyd 
winter Rates Now In Force. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
general Steamship Agency, 7i Yonge-st.____

ELIAS ROGERS & CO 
WE HAVE IN STOCK

■il
■ . GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

FERGUSSON EPPS’S COCOA
ÉRÈAKFAST

Hit ■— The Favorite Steamerf 1 NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

tended to. “

f

Bank of Commerce Buildings
;

ylreeauSi at^i tiJ’StiurorgîSdÏÏoçk ; oniois^l

ice; terms $5 each pupil. Advanced claw for
!“6Ï-
dcano s Orchestra'1 in attendance.______________

PAVILION music hall-yubs- 
r day, Oct. 14, at 8 p.m.

i SIGNOR ED. RUBIN I
Hàs ile honor to announce hla second annual 
evening concert, on which occasion several of ht» 
pupils Will appear, whose names will be found in 
the program lie wUI be atoo kindly aadsted tor 
the ^following distinguished artists-. Mme. F. 
D'Auria. soprano; Mtts Louie Gordon, pianist; 
Signor Utuseppi Dinelll, viollncetio; conductor, 
Signor Ed. Rubini.

Reserved seats 7Sc and 60c; admission SSc. 
Tickets now ready at Nordheimer»*, Or at Sig

nor Rubinl’s residence, 7 Metcelfeateeel^ 3p-

T < 135

provided our breakfast table» with a delicatelyfa farm: rsŒ

articles of diet that a conativution may be gradu
ally built up until taxing enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundred» of subtle mabacties
are floating around us ready to attack wherevar

2^,:  ̂ffingWon^-^ »
with pure bkSd andaproperly nourished trama 
-avd Service Qawtte. ..

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packet* by grocer», labelled thu»:

JAMES EPPS A CO..
Homéopathie ChemUU, London. Eng.

COMPLETE LIXBS OF-

BLACK CASHMERE HOSIERY V
&

t.i CUNARD LINE4i

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships

Motsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parllameet

1808
Capital (all paid up) 82,000.000 

Reet. 81.078.000

CORNER KING AND BAY-8T&

m v\ K.i
'
IN PLAIN AND RIBBED.

CLOSE PRICES. INSPECTION INVITED.
GEO. H. MAY FOR EUROPEW. A. CAMPBELL*

CAMPBELL & MAY
laalgnntia in Trust, Accountant* Auditor* Cd- 

f ! 1 “ lectlng Attorney* Etc.
Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies' Books 

euened. Audited, intricate accounts adjusted;. coScUon» made, etc. SO Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700,

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY
Noted for Speed and Safety.

Established 1840.
Never lost tbe life of a passenger.

p. WEBSTER
Sole Agent. 88 Vonge-etreet.

Reduction In Cabin Rates.
Montreal 

at daybreak.
... Oct. 22

’.V Nov. 6 
“ 18

V

Samson, Kennedy & Co.Quebec 
9 a.m. 
Oct. 23\

A.CIRCASSIAN..
SARDINIA.-!..,
POLYNESIAN 
PARISIAN.,,,.. ..

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin ram* $45 to 880; return, $06 to $150. 

Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $30.
For tickets and every Information apply to

; “ 80 SOLD MEDAL, PARIS. 1878,

W. BAKER & CvVS
:'S Nov. 6 

“ 18 4WHITE STAR LINE A genera^ banklngbuslriass

SAVINGS BANK
8ums

CHAS. a. PIPON Manny .

44, 46 & 48 Scott-et."; 15,17 & 19 Colborn»-sL, Toronto. | 

25 Old 'Change, London, Eng.

7-! ;■ *40MM ComFIRESit' ECONOMY WITH COMFORT 26
¥ V

i: I» absoluteu pun and 
it is soluble.

wwHe BOURLIER»
Allan Line Office. Cor. King and Yonge-atreeta.t 1 THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS!^^
SS&SSsSTaîfiÜi

ÇuL: leeWksT ad* laid* $t*e«t. Toronto,

No ChemicalsThe new. Magnificent Steamero 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have «tateroom* of an unusually high character

are served daily. Kara* plan* bills of far* etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yong»-»t., Toronto,

{•
GRAND TRUNK RY.■;j

preparation. It hai
H net Ou ttrenjlk d

x v i are used In Its 
M mort Hum thrui
■ ijocoa mixed with Starch. Arrowroot ,
I or Sugar, and 1$ therefore far mort 
IS economical, ettUng lets than ont cent
II a cue. It t« delicious, nourishing 
■eben-dwilng. Easily Diaemo. 
||| and au..drably adapted fbr inralUh.

as well ae fierjperebee la health. 
Sold by Orocera everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO . Dcrchestfr, Man

WESTERN CANADA |
Loan A Savings Co.

RICE LEWIS & SON HUNTERS’ EXCURSION
TO THE FAMOUS

Jaho8!e? sparrows opera

Matinees every Tueetoy^ Thursday end Saturday.
>1. fr (Limited)

32 Klng-st E., Toronto
i3MTJ;

And Nipissing Districts
OCT. 11 hNb 14, 1890.

Tickets and all Information at offices, cor. of 
King and Yonge-atreeta and 20 York-street.

P. J. BLATTER, '
CIty P««*anger Agent.

fIF; iMoney Received “n-U*?®?,1,1'i"ter*
eet Allowed^mPCempounded

Offices: No. 76 Cheroh-etreet, Tereela

eeeto

Tit IMPEIIIl PRODIGE COM'I WORLD OF WHEELS
EXCITEMENT STILL RAGINGThe tetmetii ail Pani Co.Wee^OcL 2^-FftS?Koma?n^i reat Scenic Pro

duction.
i09 TOBOSTO, LIMITED,

69 FRONT - STREET EAST
^ AND LONDON, ENGLAND.

' Can give valuable information as to *

Eggs and Apples forTHe British Markets
And invite consignments of V

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE-

<r OF ONTARIO. LTD.
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act.

Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollars

EXnkee%îaann,d
Erect Works for Public or 

Private Corporations.
The company has completed arrangement* for 

an unlimited supply of the beet quality of Trinidad 
Asphalt, and engaged a competent man especially 
to take charge of laying Asphalt Pavement.

McAdom, 88 Queen-et. Weet 
' Is Making Things Hum.

President—Tbe Hon. Q. W. Allan. .8pa*k»r * 
theRunate. Vloe-Paasldant—GeorgeGoodarhaa,
Esq.
er"^^™". M’lSS’SkSMt
pheraon,lLC.11.0., and
m WALTER 8. LEE» Managing Dlrectoi

246

INMAN LINE 86Try Him.

TRY US AND BE CONVINCED
THE BIG 88 SHOE STORE Tal|ghaSSsln7-8.l

:6 MORE
One Way EXCURSIONS

SB_8,.90u. S. A ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool
8.8. City of New York........... Wednesday. Oct 15
8.8. City of Berlin.................. “
8.8. City of Chester................
8.8. City of Chicago..................

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation. , .. ,

For general information and reservation or 
staterooms and berths fur the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 

FETER WRIGHT * SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

ARVIS-STRBET. NEAR CARLTON, 
ml detached, solid residence for sale— 
with good brick stable—IV rooms and 
modern comforts—about 50 feet frontage 
with lane, side and real1. Convenient for 
business and to the Horticultural 
Gardens. Price for prompt business 
*11,000. Terms to suit.9 ’ K. J. GRIFFITH

—TO—
British Columbia, Washington Territory, 

Oregon and California.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m.
FRIDAY 

Oct. 17, 31,’1 
Nov. 14, 28,
Dec. 12. 26.

Running through to Vancouver 
without change.

D* FOWLERS“ 29
Nov. 5

ë. V MUSICAL AND educational. Welt EXT. OF WILDs^ERVOUS DEBILITYY E8SON8 IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMIN^- 
1 A tioDK oral or written. Mrs. Mention, 237 

McOÉiil
& CO.,

Hi King-street east. TRfiWBERKf? ■

MSSEdtbsnHlMSFREEHlFREEall evening classes open AT
Barker's Shorthand School, Tuesday even-

ÏW 15th. CURES
mentally

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affection* Unnatural Discharge* Syphili* Phi- 
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleet», «inti all Diseases of the Uemto-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It make* no difference who 
baa failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicine* sent to any address. Hour* 
ti a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sunday * 3 to V p.m. pr. Reeve 
84ti Jarvia-streeL 3rd house north of Uerrard- 
etreet, Toronta _____________________________

gem eeeied and secure from SserrattoSïrKeîpt «lUr ternes, «et emied and 6ecwe from oheenr«don

*u mu, reuue, no
81 MIODUWID, "So «. 
ml. mtr», sne sxlmo.1. 
ed. snd wbe fled UimuMl... 
■«ally .ad phy,icily
î«‘.id^2îm1»W«

CHOLERA-T71RAÜ DUNBAR MORAWETZ, CONTRALTO 
JLj from Vienna is free for engagements and 
received pupils. Toronto College of Muaic, Pem- 
broke-atreet, 458 Euclid-avebue.

vrjTiiTjijjrï
CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and dysentery 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
f HD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILOPCN AND ADULTS.

i*itus ie. »i'

FREEABFREE>
ï

Wrlte W. R. CALLAWyAVw

One el the Fa«t ChfdHwW SUamshlpeBy learning LIGHT LINE SHORTHAND you 
«ave both ; best, easiest and most legible system, 
connective vowels, no thickening, one position. 
Guaranteed proficiency, in one-fourth usual time, 
£5. Typewriting taught. Üti Yonge-street Arcade.

NOTICE Of OISSDLOTION Of UW ROM. w-CARSLAKE’S

Cambridgeshire Sweep
$25,000.00

ALBERTA<Q OFFICE OF THE
treatise espeo
on disease» pec-

■pMSS-ressS
i—AND— Superintendent of InsuranceThe partnership heretofore existing between 

the undersigned. M Barristers and Solicitors, 
has by mutual consent lx#en this day dissolved, 
Mr. Taylor withdrawing from the firm after de
ciding to give bis attention to literary work.

Dated at Toronto the 1st day of October.
A. M. TAYLOR, 
j. w. Mc Cullough. 
8. W. BURNS.

ally written cm diseases pec
uliar te man. Sent seeled and secure from observation on receiptATHABASCAf

Ottawa, 20th Sept., 1890.

M^B^aKocte MOT
day received a license. No. 125, for the purpose 
of transacting in Canada the business of life 
insurance upon the aeeesament plan. Mr. A. n. 
Hoover, Is chief agent, and the bead office Is 
n*nasie. 1» situated in the city of Toronto.

W. m7.GF.RALD,
fluperlhtendent of Insurance.

SvSSSf
wav for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all
poibtsiu the Nomiwest and Pacific CoaaL „

, t. It„nnri7es1 «8000each...................... $8000 kXDosxorTB. CHANGE OF TIME. DIPHTHERIA PREVENTED
--. “ “ aooo “ ................... . 4000 Palace Side-Wheal St&mer* on and after the 12th of October. Qy lui, ing your feather beds and pillows

-y5rs£E=l Carmona and Cambria *---- wfeSsTSxT»
esisshcsh

L^inTîictoter SOth at the Victoria Armory. tor Sault silane, calling at Klllaraey. Chatham. Windsor, Detroit. Chi 136 F1NNIGAN & CLOW, 10 Elm-street.
Result mailed to country subscribers. Manitowaning, 8hegu'*ptl^. Little Current, Ka- cago, St, Louis. Sudbury# ........f-j l-l 1 ■■ii.j.. ■■ , -■ ~ ' ==
Ten^pereenL deducted from prizes. ''''fau^^Ve^^e, It^P^U^Mh

Address CEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., K Ba> &âSon. Bruce Mine* Hilton, Port 5.30 o.m.-Cookavllle. ^ree^tsvIMe.
Mansion House, 522 St. James-streeL Montreal. FinlayRichards jkmditig and Garden River. MllîrionCSte Ÿhôm^s’.N.B. Derby of 180! will b. 87^ 000. cd w. C. VAN H& »™^amc, „ R ^ludbury. Port

McntreaL Toronto. êrlndon. VancouîàK Victoria,

B.C.

j~4 BRimti AMERICAN .....1890.

J^RCADE,
■; Yonce 8l/ 

TOROHTO//
THE CANADA SUGAR EEFIHHB COMPANY,^’“'oldest 

and most

V Vl i/y* vz^minion. ::: All subjects 
tl IJy^>nertaining to a business 
jt M s-.duration thoroughly taught
Jr~* rtois and «perienced teachers.

C. ODEA, Sec’y.

MONTREAL, -si(Limite A)
(ffJJ IW ...a ALL MJBM Of Bmm»BJtVOtmt AtBMTMOrt OF US

Is%

Prof. Davidson.
Late of New York,

CHIMPODIST MB lUIICOIjt
Finger nails beautlfled 

corns, t,unions and in-grow 
g weile cured without

:id
Other starters 
Non-starters............

\ Iv 129th Yub. *
; H

Qtf KINO-ST. W., ROOM 1 
Office Hours—9 a.m. tod p.m.

gentlemen wishing the Pro
fessor at their private revenues will be catied 
upon after 7 p.m. _____

DR. PHILLIPS V
HOTELS AXD ItESTAUUANTS.

Late oi New York Cl*,, 
tirais all chronic and 
special disease» of Loth 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all disease» of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay-at., Toronto

DALMER HOUSE—Corner King and York- 
KT streets, Toronto—only $3 per day; also Kerby 
douse, Brantford. ________

N.B.-Ladles or

CERTIFICATES OF 8TBENCTH AMO PURITY.

NEW MUSIC IERBBL01L *
Onnallnda Waltz. A. M. Read_- |gc | OF CAhl^^DA I
"See Me Dance’^Pofka.^olomon 50c 6 dlroct route between tbe west audall pmati

LXS5MPeP,l,^att^«e^r t°0%
Catalogue, J^tjree.^ of .heabov. music >^^nel^nX NewfouuOhuui , and 6L

INELO - CANADIAN MUSIC PUBLISHERS’lake view hotel,1” a™at,on (L-Vdj r sSi^we“

pK13 Ricbmond-st. west, - Toronto.
6team heated. All modern sanitary improve- —»------------- «wbs iru.rémjni{ the comfort and safety of
oents. Every accommodation for families visit- —^ wsm '7
dg ttw city, being healthy and wxumauding a I I gM | I I Q Lr and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day. cars

JOHN AYRE. pronto, ---------- < . jg^ff^ong th. mterco^Sf er

VIRGINIA RESTAURANTJ AKE ^)pen Day and Night

13 Adelaide-street west, Grand Opera House 
Building. Doors never closed. Meals served 
wily to order Day and Night, Sundays included, 
bysters all the year round. Telephone 2000.

EAST.
8.46 a.m.-Peterboro.

Kingston, Ottawa,
p.’rn.^Agincourt, Oraen River, 
Claremont, Peterboro, Norwood 
and Havelock.

S , 91Klngstbn, Ottaw'a,r<Montrea!<anci

^ B03t°n- NORTH.

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILMN8, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union * National Insur

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwic* Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Acfcldeut Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067; boose 
W .A. Medland, 8092 ; A. F. Jone* H»0. at

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, 
Montreal, September 9th, I*f. 

re tit* Canada Sugar Rtlaiag Ca v.MctOiuali

Norwood,
Montreal,

246 CHEMICAL laboratory.
II,n -■* Faooiæy, McGill UaiTauirt, 

llnstTUAL. September 9th, US)

Tc M* Canada Sugar Boning Ccmvang:
Gentlemen,—I have taken and tasted a------

pie of your “EXTRA GRANULATED”Sugar, 
and find that It yielded M.M par cent, at Puts 
Sugar. It la practically aa pun and 

be eaaanfaotured.
Years truly.

•e, r. eonreen

246
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
XU month of October. 13S0, mails dose and 
are due as follow*

5

a^sssfssg&t
MlSrhetoSîld^ VKmeroiaily as

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
DVB.

•.m p.m. 
7.45 10.3U

CLOSE, 
a.m p.m.

G.T.B. East.e*es..6.W ^

>*sr£g
&IS=ES is as E
JfvD ti 00 ’4.2U 11.20 9.SjLraVsitess •##•••#•» »#» seesaU.W ».*v

a.m. p.m. ami. p.m. 
2.00 9.00 2.00

fbe Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
sew hotel is fltttMl up in the most modem styles 
y isitors to the Capital having business with the 
government find it most convenient to stop at 
tiie Bussell, where they ean^lways meet leading 
public men. Keuly & St. Jacques, Props.

7 a.m. — Brampton, Cheltenham, 
Htltsburg. Fergue and Elora,

7.3SraaSmV7fWeaton, Woodbrldge. 

Tottenham, Bsston. Creemore,
4-1tliivH&mBr0.nmbtCo^k8ê!oreâ

4iC?Sfacf.itasà.bbr4l?S:
Owen Sound.

NOTICE OF APPUCATIQN FOR DIVORCE.
Notice is hereby riven that Mahala Ellis, of tbs 

City of Toronto, m the County of York, in tbs 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada, at the next Session thereof, for a BIT 
of Divorce from her husband, Charles Shuttle 
worth Ellis, of the sakl City çt Toronto. Com-
___ ~~i Traveler, on the grounds of adC__._v —I
cruelty. MasAUTrosii.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 27th 
day of September, 1890. 1

aaOêouotmly ponm ecoAR. „rx„r4___JORM BA^DWARDB.
PphU.

i 7JO
G. W .R. »*»»»»»»»»»•»•«• ,.00 4.0» 1M0 *20

ll.au 9.30
v«v.............................1»1

i *00 9.30 9.00 7JOU.8. Western States.... ^ £$0 '
English mails will be closed during Oct. *• 

follows; Oct. 1,2,6,8,9,18,15,18 20, 22, 23, «. *»• »>•

Z

I SVITO.VI
* tVlRED

a. SrX. D. INBTItUTB.
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary. 

Tertiary), Gonorrhœa, Gleet, stricture and all 
private diaeaaM successfully treated and cun 
guaranteed. Physicians In attendance from 10 W 
4, 7 to 8 When they can be consulted on afl 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice tree. Office 78 Victoria* 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran
teed. 246

DR. WASHINGTONOUR NEW ERA TRUSS “nd P““,,K”BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.i Throat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 McCAUL-STREET. TORONTO
Will in the future be in his offlce and can be Con
sulted personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an eaten- 
give practice all over-, the Dominion, and it ie 
owing to that fact that be can be in his offioeonly 
three days in the week. ,, 216

Since we com- j passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
meneed the mami- : ^ving Montreal on lburaday^morning^vdll join

k Rupture with com- ; Erd. aiw tor shipments of grain and produce in- 
full to the wearer, i r0r the European maritet.

rand we are pre- be obtained and au information
pared to test this -.iutUie routo, also freight and isutoengar raw* 
Tiniaa agaiuHt any ^apiktoationto „ WEATHKBHTUM,

w^M5w Al'ïïSZSSS*
Da PUTTING EH,

ï MÔRSE •

^SHOEING
_______ UBeTAUHANT

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
patrons are denirous of ua 

s again we have concluded 
xt Sunday, 12th 
made on application.

TO the EDITOR :-?!■:aie inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the

Brttocaffir. r. A. 6LOOUM.As many of our 
opening on Sunday 
X» do ho, eomui3Uuing ue 
?idce8 for Board can be 
Separate meals 25c. )

lust. A

toSUHlISIMUtlllSPICIILIBVCall for special terms. . This Morning 
ALL

THE NEWSThe WorldLONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

Tlw only British Accident Com JOHN TEEfil ^ ‘ M’6 WET ,

V* —y I READ

HAVE
YOU

-IN-

6 lb«t 10 Ife FaoktgM
OK.ÜÏ&Æ4

BYOFFICES TO RENT
True in the world.Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 

tlieap and convenient, with modern improve- 
meuta, single or eu sake to suit tenants. Terms 
led particularb apply to

;. yg.

.utliorB ct> Oo.
Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, etc.
SBl Churoh-btreet. Teronto I

Chief SuperintendeaU
Bsttwài Office,Moncton, N\H» Juna la, law.f THOMSON & DUN8TAN,

AtiUl Building* Bav-eLrwt.
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